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This project i^¡as begun in 1968 when the isol-ation of enteric
viruses fron the effluents of sewage treatment was not a routine
p"o.àdrrt". After a nunber of prelirninary experinents ' a nethod
of enteric virus i solation was developecl for use wit'h South Austral ian
effluents. volumes of filtered effluent in cel1 culture mediurn were
inoculate<l directly onto rnonolayers of prima.ry nonkey kidney ce1ls
for viral adsorPti.on.
Preliminary work included the effect of ser:utt on the recoveÏy
of poliovir.us after nembrane filtr:¡rtion of a distilled water sus-
pension. The ïecovery of poliovirus fron su.spension in Bolivar
stabiljsation pond effluent was also investigate<l. The serum was
shown to prevent loss of poliovirus frorn the distil.1ecl watel: slts-
pension during filtration, although lecovery fron sta'bilisation pond
effluent rvas Iow. The low recoveïy hlas apparently caused by
adsorption of viruses to solids which were lost on cent'rifugation
to remove l¡acterial and fungal contaminants'
oneexperimentshowedthatplaqueformìngunitsofviruscould
be recovered from aluminium hydroxide floc after flocc'ulation of
screenecl sewage. Development of reliable methods to concentrate
virus from nater is necessaly for further v¿ork with wal;er:s such as
chlor:'nated effluents and publi'c water supplies'
Nunbers of the in<licator organism E.coLí in stabilisation
pond effluent from Bolivar were estimated weekly over a four year
period. It rcas shown that there were signi-ficant differences be-
tween E,coLi estima.tions between months and bettr'een years over the
four years. The varianc.e betv¡een nonths was attributed to seasonal
variations, and that betureen years to an j-ncrease in stabilis¿tion
pond area in April LglO, No -significant rlifference lvas fr.¡und in
E.coLi. estinations derived fron the cli-rect 44oC examination com-
parecl with the confirmeci 37oC test, ttsitrg :;t.a'oílisation pond effluent'
Aspearrnanrankcorrelabionof+0.75shov¡edasignificartt
correlation between the isolatíon of SaLmoneLLa and the in<licator
organism E.coLi, validating the use of E.coLi as an index of the
pTesence of. saLmoneLLa ín Bolivar stabilisation pond effl'uent"
sinilar treatment of the enterovirus isolations gave a spearman
rank correlation of + 0.39 rvith E.coLì., showing that this organism
was not suitable as an index of ênte::oviruses in stabilisatio:r ponrl
effluent.
In exarninations Of effluents fron other souTces, enteroviruses
were founcl in 4 out of 23 one litre sar'rples frorn netropolitan
actj.vated sludge effluent (G1ene1g Treatnent works), 5 out of 9
vr-
fron corurtry stabílj.sation poncl efflrrent.s¡rnples, ì:onp¿r'Îed I'Jith
11 out c:f 44 fron Bolivar efflr-rent, suggesting that stabilisatiorr
ponds were less effective in virus remova,l thalr activated slurlge
treatment. A possibie further disadvantage of stabilisatiou
pon<ls is their potential to become br:eeding grounds for vectcrs of
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This thesis is based on work done during investigations of
the possible extensive reuse of treated effluent from Bolivar
sewage Treatment works. Reuse of such water can be ttconsidered
an additional wateï lesource, and its planned reuse for lower
grade purposes than drinking can resrrlt in large savings of clean
wateï supplies'r (world Heatth organisation 1973). The volume of
sewage treated in this stabilisation pond plant was 36,500 nega-
litres in the year I97l/72, wÍ,Äch, with suitable reuse, could save
an equivalent quantity of higher grade r¡,ater'
However the quantification of human enteric viral and bacterial
pathogens and determination of the association of these with the
indicator organism Esehey,íchia eoLi (Tables 18, 20) was necessary
to permit the evaluation of the efftuent as a possible vehicle in
the transnission of disease in any paTticular form of reuse. The
assessment of risk of human infection is an epidemiological problen
and outside the scope of this thesis.
Estinates were also made of the number of human enteric virus
2.
paÏticlesplesentintheeffluentofGlenelgTreatnentltlorks
(Table 21), an activated sludge plant, and a number of s¡nall
country treatment works (Table 22) '
Itisdifficulttodefineaninalvirusesconcisely.ltlllsoN
and lr4lLES t1965) gave a tentative definition of pathogenic viruses
as being 'rParticles of snaller dianeter than 0'3 microns' those
less than 0.2 microns being invisible by ordinary nicroscopic
rnethods, which pass through filters inpermeable to bacteria, which
reproduce only within susceptible living cells after adsorption
andaneclipseperiod,whichareofvariablecomplexitybutconsist




often followed by a lasting irnrnunity"'
Therrajorityofhunanfaecalorentericvirusesfoundinwater
and sewage aïe enterovirus members of the picornavirus group. The
enteroviruses l¡Iere defined (Report 1962) as being snall (23-50 nn)
RNAvirusesresistanttodiethylether.Theywetealsostabilised
against heat by the presenc.: of magnesir.rm ions CWALLIS and IrÍELNICK'
1962). over 100 enteric viruses may be excreted in hunan faeces
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and therefore present in sewage and sewage contaminated vlaters'
These are the enteroviruses (polio, coxsackie and echoviruses),
the reoviruses, adenoviruses and the agent of infectious hepatitis'
aswellasatleast2agentsofviralgastÏoenteritis.Theen.
teric viruses are listed in Table 1 with a brief sr¡nmary of their
associared diseases (GRABoW, 1968; GELDREICH and CLARKE, 1971) '
GRABoW(1968)andNUPEN(1970)reviewedtheisolationand
epicierniology of viruses from sewage and effluents' and concluded
that of the enteric viruses only the agent of infectious hepatitis
has been unequivocally trans¡nitted by water contaminated with
sewage. This is the only viral disease agent to have met beyond
doubt Maxcyrs hypothesis (MAXCY and HOWE' 1943) that- before a
disease is classified as waterborne e'it nust be convincingly shown
thatthebehaviourofadiseaseinhumancom¡nunítiesissuchas
would be expected if the causative parasitic nícroorganisms were
dependent for continued dissemination in part ot at times, upon
the medium of contaninated water'rr The most convincing epidemio-
logical evidence according to Maxcy is the explosive outbreak in
which the only conmon medium of dissemination is a water subject
to hunan faecal contarnination. All work on the epídemiology and
survival of infectious hepatitis has had to rely on its cultivation
in hunan volunteers (NEEFE and SToKES, 1945) as no othel culture
4






















Aseptic rneningitis, rash and
fever, diarrhoeal disease,
respiratorY illnesses












rom Grabow, 1968 , and Ge1 dreich and Clarke, f971)(Table 1 adapted f
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systen is at present available. The largest recorded waterborne
outbreak occurred at Delhi in 1955-56 with an estimated nunber of
29,3OO icteric cases (DENNIS, 1959) '
However BERG C1967) felt that regular ingestion of snall
quantities of virus even by small nu¡nbers of peoplå could result
in asynptomatic carriers who could then spread the infection by
normalpersontoPersoncontactrwhichcould'becauseofthehigher
virus concentrations, result in a greater rate of overt disease'
Thiswouldthenappearasahigherillnessrateratherthanas
transnission bY t^rater.
Since E.eoLi ot BactLLus eoLt eonmrunis (SMITH, 1s95) was intro-
duced as an index of water quality, bacteriological standards have
beenbasedlargelyonthisorganism.otherfaecalorganismssuch
as the coliforrn group, faecal stTeptococci and CLostridù'Ûn
penfz'ingøns(Anon.,1969)havebeenusedasindicatorsofcontani-
nation with hunan excrement and sewage'
organisnsimplicatedinhunanwaterbornediseaseinUsAlisted
by GRAUN and MccABE (1973) included the agent of infectious hepatitis'
SaLmoneLLa,shigeLLarenteropathogenicE'eoLi'theflagellated
protozoan Giardia LønbLi.a, Entønoeba histoLytica (anoebic dysentery) '
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pseudomonae (infections of Prenature babies) and flavobacteria
(systenic infections following extensive surgery) ' McKEE and
woLF (1963) also inclvded vibrio eonrna (cholera), nycobacteria
BnrcelLa, BaciLLtn øúhnasLs, PaetetæeLLa tuLateneie and Leptoepita
as hunan waterborne diseases.
scHwIMMER and SCHWIMMER (1964) suggested that sone clinically
diagnosed cases of waterbotne I'infectious hepatitisil and other
viral diseases were due to intoxication with blue-green algae' The
first recorded donestic aninal deaths caused by blue-green algae
(Lake Alexandrina s.4., Francis 1878) were apParently due to drinking
of lake vrater containing No&tLarLa. The blue-green algae therefore
could be of public health importance in water reuse if toxic bloons
occur in stabilisation Ponds.
The use of E. eoLi anð coliforms in water was regarded by
GELDREICH and CTARKE (1971) as a reliable indicator of the adequacy
of water.treatnent processes as far as pathogenic bacteria r^tere
concerned, but further studies were requi-red to assure the relia-
bility of E.eoLi anð coliforms as satisfactory indicators of the
presence of enteric viruses.
HILL, AKIN and BENTON (197I) reviewed Ìnethods of detection of
viruses in water, and described various concentration methods
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including adsorption to membrane filters or inorganic flocs such
as alu¡ninium phosphate, aluminiun or ferric hydroxides, iron oxide
particles or polyelectrolytes ; aqueous polyrner two-phase seParation,
solt¡b le alginate fi ltratíon, ultrafi ltration, ultracentrifugation'
electrophoresis, electroosnosis, polyethylene glycol hydro-
extraction and gauze sanPling.
In the present work, although one experiment was carried out
by the alurniniun hydroxide flocculation nethod of WALLIS and MELNICK
i1967) n all other enteric virus isolations were rnade by directly
j.noculating volunes of filtered effluent in the cell culture nedium
and allowing viral adsorption onto a nonolayer of prinary nonkey
kidney cells (PI\fl() in a sinilar way to that suggested by BERG'
BERMAN, CHANG and CLARKE (1966).
The object of the present work was to estinate the numbers of
enteroviruses of possible pr:blic health significance present in
netropolitan stabilisation pond effluent, to study their relation-
ship to the indicator organism Eschetichia eoli r and to investigate
the association of the latter organisn wíttr saLmoneLLa; also to
compare isolation lates of enteroviruses fron rnetropolitan sel^Iage
treatnent plants, both stabilisation pond and activated sludge,






Cell Culture - Introduction
Vinrses are obligate intracellular parasites and cannot be
groh/n on any non-living nedium. A few hunan viruses have not been
eultivated in any other host apart fron sone related prinates.
The najority of human viruses, however, f,â)r' be grown in fnedia'
such as enbryonated eggs, laboratory airinals or suitable cultured
cells.
ENDERS, WELLER and ROBBINS (1949) showed that polionyelitis
virus could be grown in cultured non-neural cells (hurnan foetal
skin, ¡nuscle and connective tissue) with the production of charac-
teristic histological changes, or cytopathic effects. Previously
the use of erperinental aninals was nanda1"oty, preventing rapid
quantitative work. Since 1949, nany prevíously unknown viruses,
e.g. the adenoviruses and the echoviruses, have been isolated and
characterised directly as a result of the use of cultured cells.
Cell culture was defined by FELL (1959) as 'rthe cultivation
of actively multiplying ce1ls in a histologically undifferentiated
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staterr, in contrast with organ culture as rrthe cultivation of tissue
in a differentiated functional state sinilar to that of the corres-
ponding tissue in the body". Those definitions overcome the con'
fusionfrontheuseoftheterm''tissueculture||.Inthisthesis
the term rrcell culture'f has been used in preference to 
rrtissue
culturerr.
Celr curtures are cultivated by allowing a suspension of cells
prepared by disaggregation of a tissue'or cell nonolayer with a
Proteolyticenzyrnetosettleoutfronanutlientnediunontoaglass
or plastic surface. The cells rapidly adhere to the surface, and
divide about once a day until a confluent ¡nonolayer of cells forms'
It nay be necessary to change the nutrient ¡nedir:n before confluence
is reached because of depletion of nutrients or lor¡ered pH'
Type of cell culture
Frinary
These are cells taken directly from a suitable aninal, and are
usuallycapableofonlylinitedgroh'thinuitro.Anurrberofcell
types are present' and as they have been freshly renoved frour the
body, there has not been opportunity for then to undergo marked
selection or phenotpic alterations. Primary cultures permit the
10.
growth of a wide spectrun of viruses '
Prirnary cell cultures used in this work included cynonolgus
nonkey kidney (for enteric virus isolations) and human amnion (for
propagation of stock virus cultures) '
Diploid seni -continuous cell strains
Diploid cells of a single type established from enbryos which
may be grov{n for a linited m¡mber of subcultuTes before reaching
a ,senescent' stage after about a yeat of continuous passage (IIAYFLICK
and lvfooREHEAD, 1961), are terned seni-continuous strains.
These cells are sensitive to a wide range of hunan viruses'
Hunan foetal tongue cells were used in this work as a possible
replacement for cynonolgus monkey kidney'
Continuous ceI1 lines
Aneuploid cells of a single type capable of indefinite in oitro
cultivation are terrned rrcontinuous linesrr'
Lines grol{rn were H'Ep.-2 and BS-C-1'
1r.
Enterovirus sÞectra and characterist ics of cel 1 cultures
TABLE 2. Enterovirus spectrun of prinary H.Ep.-2 and PMK cells
(lllenner, 1964).
SuscePtibilitY to enteroviruses

























Table 2 from IIIENNER (1964) lists enterovir,¡ses which nay give
a cytopathic effect (CPE) with prirnary cynonolgus nonkey kidney
cells (PMK) (Figs . 2 and 4) and H'Ep'-2 continuous line cells'
L2.
Enterovirus CPE with any particular cel1 was described by Wenner
as in many cases being I'inconstantr" valying with both virtls strain
and intratypic strains. The range of viral susceptibility of nost
continuous lines is less than those of prinary oT diploid cultures
(SCHMIDT, 1969), and the virus sPectnüì of the rsamer continuous
cell line nay differ between laboratories. For exanple, although
echoviruses were listed in Table 2 as not capable of productng a
cpE in primary H.Ep.-2 cells, STAI'IP and FERRIS (1970) used a
H.Ep.-2 line to isolate echovirus fron effluents'
It was intended that the restricted spectrun of the continuous
ceIl lines (particularly H.Ep.-2) could be used to select for polio
and coxsackie B viruses (Table 2) on subculture of presrünptive entero-
virus isolates in H.Ep--2 coverslip ceI1 cultures'
HowevertheH.Ep.-2cells,althoughreadilyglov,nandsub.
cultured, would not stay on maintenance medir¡n for more than 3-5
days without the ce11 sheet degenerating. In spite of treatment
vrith kananycin to remove a possible nycoplasna contaminant' the
cells remained difficult to handle on maintenance' and they were
not used further.
The BS-C-1 cells required selected fOetal calf sen¡m for their
13.
groì¡rth, and as this was not always obtainable commercially' this
cell line u¡as also abandoned.
TwodiploidcellculturesofHunanFoetalTongue(HFT)were
obrained corunercially. HAYFLICK and ITIooREHEAD (1961) stated that
diploid human foetal cells were capable of up to 50 subcultures
ìrefore deteriorating; however these two diploid cel1 strain cultures
r¿{err? lost at passage 17 and 19.
îhe HFT cells were intended as a replacenent for PI!4K cells in
j-solation procedures, having a wide virus spectrr-un and the advantage
that low passage nurnbers could be stored in liquid nitrogen to pro-
vide an independant source of ce1ls. sTAl"fP and FERRIS (1970)
abandoned use of a semi-continuous ce1l line of human foetal lung
because its viral sensitivity was said to valy. The time involved
in handling these delicate ce1ls, the cost of media, and low yield
using a l:2 subculture (Table 23), made use of these cells unecononic'
Howeveratlowpassagenumbers,HFTgavecleancellmonolayers
without the problens of PlvlK cells such as contamination with simian
viruses e.g. 'rfoatny agentrr' The rnonolayers stayed in good con-
dition on maintenance mediun for 10-14 days, but otperience showed
that enterovirus isolation attenpts involving direct celI contact
with effluents rdas not feasible because of toxic effects on the ce1ls'
14.
Sources of cel1 cultures
Primaryrnonkeykidney(PMK)cells}'erepuTchasedfromthe
Comnonwealth Seru¡n Laboratories (CSL) as a 1 in 10 dilution of
thepackedcellvolume.Theseweredeliveredonicebyair
freight on a weeklY basis.
placentae for the preparation of primary human annion (PHA)
were obtained from the Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital, Rose
Park.
Milk dilution (MD) bottle cultures of the seni-continuous
hunan foetal tongue (HFT) and the continuous cell lines,l1'Ep'..2
and BS-C-I were originally obtained fron CSL' In contrast with
the prirnary cel1s, these continuous and seni-continuous cells
could be propagated further, indefiliitely in the case of the con-
tinuous cel1 1ines.
Media for ce11 culture
Chenicaltydefinednediawereusedforthegrowthandnain.
tenance of cell cultures. All the cells but the human semi-
continuous cell strain HFT were grohfn and rnaintained on MORGAN'
MORTON and PARKER's (1950) mediun 199. This was one of the earliest
and nost complex of the atternpts to produce a conplete synthetic
15.
nediun. The product marketed by csl is based on Hanksr balanced
salt solution (BSS) and contains a total of 66 components, which
apart fron the BSS, includes various arníno acids, vitanins, purines,
pyrinidines and othel defined nutlients as well as antibiotics and
the non-toxic indicator phenol red.
However, the nedium has to be suppte¡nented with senm to
j-nitiate ce11 growth, although capable of naintaining the'viability
of cel.ts for extended periods without sera.
Work by EAGLE (1955) to develop a less conplex synthetic nedium
led to the introduction of Eaglds basal nediun (B¡Æ). This is
far less complicated, the CSL product based on Earlds BSS having
only 51 components. BW, in contrast htith 199, will allow the pro-
tonged growth of ht¡uran diploid cells. Again, addition of serum is
essential for the growth of the dipLoid cells. Preparation of both
nedia fro¡n 10 fold concentrate is described in Table 32.
Both media require the adjustnent of pH with sodir¡n bicarbonate
solution which was also purchased froin CSL, as a Z.gu'(w/v) aqueous
solution. The bicarbonate/C}, buffer systen denands sealed cell
culture containers to avoid loss of. C0, and a lethal increase in
pH. The volumes of bicarbonate colution used are set out in Table
23. The pH was maintained at 7.2 - 7.ó by changing the rnedium, or
I6.
adding extra bicarbonate solution to the ce11 culture container'
Preparation of ce11 cultures
Manmaliancellsarereadilygrownasmonolayelsonglassor
plastic. The procedures are essentiaLLy sinilar whether the cells
are newly isolated fron the body or long accustoned to continuous
eulture. ceII culture begins with a suspension of cells, either
purchased in that fonn e.g. PMK, or as in this study, obtained by a
trypsinisation nethod frorn hunan arnion (PHA) or a celI mOnolayer
(BS-C-1, H.EP,-2 or HFT).
Prinarv Hu¡nan Amnion (PHA) Cell.s
Prirnary human aru"rion cells were obtained fron placentae frorn
the Queen victoria Hospital, Rose Park, using a nethod sinilar
to thar described by sCHMIUI (1969). A heat sterilised stainless
steel dressing container was left at the hospital for the collection
of an aseptically delivered placenta. These were available fron
caesarian section.
The placenta was transferred asepticat J"y to a sterile stainless
steel :c7jay, and the amnion stripped fron the chorion using two
flaned forceps" Three rinses with u/arm Dulbecco phosphate buffered
saline (DULBECCO and VOGFIT, 1954) removed nost adherent blood and
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mucus. After the first wash in war¡n PBS the annion was cut into
about 10 pieces for easy handling and removal of blood clots'
Instrtrnents used during these procedures were rsterilisedf in a
stainless steel beaker of boiling water and repeatedly alcohol
flaned.
Five serial trypsinisations in calciun and nagnesiun free
Dutr-oecco PBS containing o.zs%(w/v) trypsin (Difco 1:250 trypsin)
were carri.ed out at 37oC in wide nouth Corning MD bottles each
containing 100 nI of PBS-trypsin solution. The annion piec'es were
transferred to a bottle of fresh PBS-trypsin every hatf hour' The
products of trypsinisation in the first bottle were discarded due
to the plesence of toxic materials such as blood and mucus not corn-
pletely renoved in the preliminary washings. The 400 ml of celL
suspension collected after trypsinisation were centrifuged at not
more than 1000 rprn for 5 minutes, and the pellets resuspended in
a growth nediun consisting of nedium 199 (MORGAN, MORTON and PARKER,
1950) containing Su"(v/v) of 2.|v"(w/v) sodiun bicarbonate and l'i%(v/v)
of bovine serum. After pooling and further centrifugation, the
cerrs were suspended in the growth mediur¡i at about 0.5,x 106 cell's
per nl, based on the stained ceII count (using a haenocytometer)
of a celI suspension in 0.\%(w/v) trypan blue'
18.
Lipid granules in the cells usually disappeared within 48
hours of seeding, and the nediun was changed at this tine with
the sane growth mediun apaflt fron an extra Z%(v/v) i.e Seo(v/v)
of sodiun bicarbonate solution. confluence vtas reached after
about 5 to 10 days largely by an increase in cell size rather than
cetl division. The cells were ¡naintained with Medir¡¡r 199 con-
taining 7%(v/v) sodium bicarbonate solution and Zu"(v/v) bovine
selrun.
Prop tion of the conti nuous ce1l line H.EP.-2
Production of continuous line cultures may be illuStrated by
the nethods applied to H.EP.-2 cells. Variations between the cell
culture types are set out in Table 23, but the H'EP'-z cell is
typical of the serni-continuous and continuous cultured cells'
AH.Ep.-2nonolayercultureina¡nilkdilution(MD)bottle
wasoriginallyreceivedbyaitfreightfronCSLtogetherwitha
bottle of growth ¡nediun. The cells were shipped with only a few
ml of nediun in the bottle, and this was removed, and replaced by
12.5 ml of the nediun suPPlied'
After overnight incubation, the medium was completely renoved
by pipette, and the monolayer washed with 5 ml of warm sterile
le.
Dulbecco calcir¡n nagnesium free PBS to remove traces of senm' which
contains trypsin inhibitor. one ml of trypsin-versene (Table 29)
was introduced into the bottle, rinsed over the nonolayer and then
pipetted out again. The bottle was incubated inverted (mono-
Layer uppermost), at 37oC for several lninutes, and then the culture
bottle was exarnined with the inverted microscope (carl Zeiss) to
see if the ¡nonolayer was sloughing fron the glass surface' After
thecellsbegantodislodle,4nlofgrowthnediun(Medit¡¡t199
wíth Z}eo(v/v) bovine serun and 6eo(v/v) sodium bicarbonate solution)
was pipetted over the surface of the disintegrating nonolayer to
giveacellsuspension.Thecellscouldbecounted'butwith
practice a suitable tsplit' on subculture could be judged' usually
a I:4 to a 1:6 subculture could be used. When starting a culture
it was advisable not to seed the cells at too 10w a concentration'
and a 1:4 subculture was reasonable' This dilution gave at least
105 cells/ml. One ml of the suspension was placed in each of
4 MD bottles, groryth medium added to give a final volune of L2'5 mI'
and the bottles incubated on their sides at 37oC. The cells were
handled on a Monday-Thursday schedule, being subcultured on the
Monday,thegrowthmediunbeingchangedonThursday(at.ahigher
bicarbonate Ievel) and then usually reaching confluence the following
Monday.
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The cell cultures could then be placed on maintenance nediun
(nediun 199 with 5% bovine serum and 8% sodium bicarbonate solution)
ready to use, or subcultured again'
TABLE 3.





Preparation of cel1 cultures : volt¡nes of cell
suspension inoculated.
Culture tube 16x150 run











Tube cel I cultures
Tubecultureswerepreparedbyadding0.5nlofcellsusPenslon
in growth nedium to 16 x 150 nm pyrex scrertl cap tubes' These were
incubated at ST}C in stationary racks at an angle of about 5-7o'
2T,
care was taken to ensule that the tubes l^reÎe not disturbed until the
cells becarne attached to the surface of the glass. After attach-
ment,thenedir¡nwasreplacedwithl.0nloffreshgrowthmediun,
and the tube cultures rolled at 37oC in a rol'1 drtrn apparatus at
7 revolutions per hour. After confluence had been reached, the
cells were placed on rnaintenance nediun ready for use. These tub1,
f:
cultures were used for the Passage of MD bottle cell cultures durinS
the isolation of enteric viruses CPart B, rÎr{ethod of enteric virus
isolation'r). Tubes were used for this purPose in preference to
largerculturecontainerstoreducetheanountsofexpensivePMK
cells and nedit¡n required (Table 3) '
Coverslip cell cultures
frAssistentrr No . I 22 x 9 mm coverslips l¡¡ere cut with a diamond
pencilto22xTmm,astheuntrimnedcoverslipsweretoowideto
insert into leighton tubes, and stored individually in bijou bottles
of 7Ov"(v/v) ethanol until required'
Corningleightontubeswereseededwithl.0nlofPMKcellsus-
pension in growth mediun after a sterile coverslip prepared as des-





reached, the cultures were r:eady for the presunptive identification
of enteric virus isolates (Part B, I'Presunptive identification of
enteto viruses)
Petri dish cell cultures
Primarycynornolgusmonkeykidneyl0%suspension(PMK)was
cliluted l in 50 with growth nedium [Medir.un 199 with 3'o(v/v) of
2.ge"(w/v) sodium bicarbonate and 2v"(v/v) foetal calf se:nrm) to give
a cell suspension of about 2 x 105 cells per nl. This was dispensed'
care being taken to keep the cells in suspension, in 10 ¡nl voh¡nes




with air was supplied fro¡n prenir:rn grade C0, and medical air
cylinders through pressur'e reducing valves to needle valves' The
gas flow was controlled to give the correct Inixtule by reference
to rota¡neters nounted above the needle valves' The sources of
naterials and apparatus used have been set out in Table 31 '
23.
Thepetridisheswereexanineddailyat25tinesnagnification
with the inverted nicroscope to nonitor ceIl gr'owth. As soon as
the pH dropped to about 7.0, usual'ly after 3 ot 4 days' the nediun
hras renoved by sterile pipette and replaced by fresh growth nedir¡ut
with a higher bicarbonate concentlation. care had to be taken to
avoiddarnagingthecellsheetbyvigorouspipettingofgrediu¡norby
touch. confluence was usually reached after about 7 days, and the
petri dish cell cultures were then reaðy for use in plaque assays
(PartB,'rEstimationofenterovirusnumbers:plaqueassay")'
Collection of sewa e effluent s les
Alt samples for virological or bacteriological exanination h'eÎe
I grab I sarnples.
sterile sample bottles were held in a flarned stainless steel
samplingrod,andloweredintothesewagel.iquoruntilthebottle
alnost fi11ed. All sanple bottle closures weI'e ground glass dust-
proof stoppers. Before each sanple was plocessed in the laboratoly,
it was vigorously shaken to evenly distribute any sediment throughout
the sanpl.e vorume. Alr sanpres were held at 2-5oC, and processed
âs soon as possible after collection'
?4.
Methods of estimati E .eoLi numbers in ne I itan
sta I 1Sat on e uent
E.coLi nr:mbers from 'grabI sanples were estinated by the
nultiple tube nethod (Anon., 1957) i'e' using 5 replicates of a
series of 10 fold dilutions, and were defined as those organisms
r¿hich produce acid and gas from lactose in Macconkey broth
(Oxoid CMSa) within 48 hours at 44oC. The results were expressed
;is ii nost probable number (MPN) of E'coLi per 100 nl of water'
'this 'direct , 44oC ¡nethod was used on sanples dating fron
2/9/69. Prior to this date, a confirned test (Anon., 1969) using
rhe MACKENZIE, TAYLOR and GILBERT (1948) nethod was followed' This
involved inoculation, using wooden probes (McGUIRE, 1964), of
presunptive positive forrnate lactose glutanate tubes (GRAY' 1964)
which had been incubated at 37oC t û.1 for up to 48 hours, into
a tube of bril.liant green bile broth (oxoid cM51) at 44oC for 24
hours. The change in method would not have affected MPN values
significantlY (Table 6) .
Atthesametimeatubeofpeptonel¡Jaterwasinoculatedto
test for the production of indole at 44oC after 24 hours incubation'
Ehrtichrs reagent (Anon., i969) was used to denonstTate the pro-
duction of indole. E.coLi produced gas in the brilliant gleen
25.
bile broth at 44oC as well as indole fron tryatophane in the pePtone
r{ater within 24 hours.
The water baths were controlled by mercury contact therno¡neters
to give a tenperature of ¿4oC: O.t. Anhydric incubators were not
used because of the difficulties involved in naintaining this
tolerance.
Method of estinati SaLmoneLlLa nulnbers and sero
rÒm ne TÒpo tan s at p ùent
one litre grab samples of stabilisation pond effluent were
examined by rnenbrane filtration, l0 replicates of 10 or 100 ml
aliquots being filtered through a 47 wn 0.45 nicrometre pore size
nernbrane using a what¡nan GF/C 4.25 cm prefilter in a sterile
Millipore filter apparatus, the filter co¡nbination then being im-
nersed in 10 ml of Rappaport mediun (RAPPAPORT, KONF0RTI and NAVON'
1956) in a one ounce wide nouth Îr'fcCartney bottle'
Swabs (ì,!OORE, 1948) rt¡eTe not used because the isolations fro¡n
these are qualitative, and although useful in detecting the Presence
of SalmoneLla, wou|d not give as much information as the grab
sanples.
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samples which filtered with difficuLty vfere centrifuged in
the chosen volumes at 51000 rpn for 20 ninutes, and the centri-
fugate suspended in 10 ml of Rappaport nediurn. The supernatant
was then filtered as described above. As a result, 20 wide
mouth one ounce lrlcCartney bottles of enrichnent ¡nediun were used
in these cases. centrifugation before filtration hlas required
as too nuch organic material resulted in overnight reduction of the
nalachite green in the Rappaport mediun which, based on previous
experience, rendered the medium less selective for SaLmoneLla.
Following incubation of the enrichnent nediun at 37oC fot 24
hours, a sterile cottoft bud (Johnson and Johnson) was used to
heavily inoculate a section of 2 Brilliant Green Agar plates
(Oxoid |.:]]|jtI 263). A 6r' sterile wooden probe was then used to streak
over each plate. After L8-24 hours incubation at 37oC, 2 pink con-
vex circular colonies (presunptive saLmoneLLa) if present, were
selected fron each Brilliant Green Agar plate (BGA) for restreaking
onto fresh BGA plates using a platinun wire. A well separated
colony fron each of these plates was then groÌ{n overnight in
Christensenrs ulea broth. Urease negative cultures were then sub-




fo¡mo1-saline next day, and slide agglutinations carried out to .es-
tablish the serotype plesent. Commercially available agglutinating
antisera fBurroughs Wellcone and CSL) were used'
Fewer difficulties arose through the use of Burroughs wellcone
agglutinating antisera than the CSL product' The CSL antisera
exhibited a g'reatet tendency to cross react'
BGA gave good colour differentiation from other gran negative
organisms growing in the BGA plates with the exception of pseudo-
rnonads, which, although the colonies had the sa¡ne colour' had a
completely different colonial norphology and a characteristic odour'
Difficulties have been regularly encountered through con-
tanination of cultures by BaeíLLus subtíLis. These inpure cultures
were readily recognised by their utilisation of suclose, and the
typical spreading white growth on the agar slopes'
The nunber of tubes from which salmoneLLa, wele isolated was
then used to determine the MPN per litre. This was a rctudel
MPN because in sone cases more than one serotype nay have been
isolated fron the one aliquo'L. However as an estinate of SaLmoneLLa
üras Tequired, the sun of the MPN of all serotypes could not be used '
28.
ThisiswhythenunberofserotypesisolatedmayexceedtheMPN
recorded for that sanPle.
Table4(McCOY,1962)givesvaluesofthel',lPNperl00mland
approxirnate 5% (0.0S) confidence limits for a test using 10 re-
plicate tubes each containing 0'1 n1 of sænple'
TABLE 4. Most probable nunber CMPN) figures and approxinate
5ø" confidence li¡nits for a dilution test of ten
tubes each containing 0.1 nl of sample'
No. of
positive tubes











































Table 4 may be expanded for larger or srnaller inocula, and
this has been done for occasions when 10 nl 0r other volumes have
been used. Table 5 gives the lvlPN per litre for a series of 10
tubes each cohtaining the bacteria derived fron 100 ml. After
any pToportional adjustment of the IVIPN figure necessary to colt-
pensate for volunes other than 10 or 100 ¡nl in the 10 aliquots, the
MPN was rounded to the nearest whole nunber'
TABLE 5. Most probable nunber (MPN) figure-s for a test
oftentubeseachcontainingthebacteriaderived
fron 100 nl of sanPle.
No. of

























A culture of each selotype isolaied in any exanination was
sent to the sarnonella Reference Laboratory, rnstitute of Medical
& Veterinary Science, Adelaide, for verification'
Prepara tion of effluent sanples for enter ic virus isolations
Foetal calf serum (2%v/v), penicillin G' and streptonycin
sulphate (1,000 units and 1,000 nicrograms per nl respectively)
were added to litre sanples of effluent before filtration in 50 nl
volumesthroughaWhatnanGF/c4.25cmglassfibrepre.filterovel
a 0.45 nicrometre sartorius 47 mm menbrane in a Millipore all glass
filterapparatus.Filteringsnal]'voluneshlasnecessarydueto
the small volume of effluent which could be passed through a me¡n-
brane before blockage occurred. The prefilter-filter conbination
was replaced after each 50 ml, and then the one litre of co¡nbined
filtrates passed through another sterile membrane filter in a new
sterile all glass filter apparatus '
This treatnent renoved organisns such as yeasts, rnoulds and
bacteria which could grow in the ce11 culture medium and prevent
virus isolations, but would allow the passage of the enteric viruses.
The filtered effluent has been referred to throughout the text as
Menbrane Filtered Effluent (MFE). Ttre MFE free of these contami-
nants was then used to dilute to fold concentrated nediun 199 back
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ro single strength Effluent Mediun 199 cEM 199, TabLe 32) suitable
for inoculation onto cell cultures. The filtrate was divided into
100 mI volumes in ten sterile Ehrleruneyer flasks, and 11 nl of
10 fold concentlated rnedirrn 199 was added to each flask' sufficient
arnphotericin B (Squibb) was added to give a concentration of 2
rnicrograms pel. ml in the EM 199 to prevent breakthrough of possible
mould contaminants. The concentrations of the antibÎotics used
weïe not cytotoxic for primary cynomolgus nonkey kidney cel1s
(TOMKINS and FERGUSON, 19ó5) - The EM 199 was then ready for ad-
sorption to PMK cells after adjustnent of pH with sodir'ur bicarbonate'
Method of enteric virus isolation
EMl99withZ%(v/v)of2.gv,(:l/v)NaHcossolutionaddedto
adjust the pH to about 7.5, was placed in 30 ¡nl volt¡nes on each of
ten confluent PMK cell ¡nonolayers in MD bottles to allow viral
adsorption to proceed for 48 hours at 37oC. This nedium was then
decanted and replaced with a second 50 ml of warm EM 199 for another
48 hours.
Bicarbonate was added inunediately before the first adsorption
to mininise loss of c0, through any faulty screw caps while the
EM 199 vras stored in the refrigerator' The high pH after C0, loss
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would inactivate enteric viruses present in the EM 199'
After a third 30 nl 0f EM 199 was adsorbed on each of the 10
monolayers for 48 hours, a f,inal 2 day adsorption period was given
for the renaining 2j mL per bottle. Each nonolayer was then
placed on maintenance rnedir.un (Table 23) '
Anuninoculatedcontrolcellcultulewasincubatedatthe
same time, and the 11 cell cultures exarnined daily at 25 tîmes
inagnification during the following 14 days for typical cytopathic
effects CCPE).
ülhen a suspected enteric virus cPE appeared (F.ig ' 2) , tl,:e
affected culture was frozen, complete wìth nedirrn to assist release
of virus from infected cerrs. After thawing, one nl of celI cul-
ture nedir¡n containing the disrupted cells was adsorbed on a PMK
tube cell culture for I hour at 37oC before changing onto nain-
tenance nediun. This subculture tube, or 'pass,ager to confirm
the presence of enteric virus, was placed on a ro11 apparatus' 1o-
tated at 7 revolutions per hour, and examined daily at 25 times
magnification for a further 14 days at 37oC. All negative cul-




one ml of each of the original isolation bottle cultures was
stoled in a g.Iass sclew-cap vial in the deep freeze as a stock
culture, md the rernainder discarded. cell cultures which were
positive on pass.age $¡eTe inoculated onto coverslip cultures of
PMK cells. After cytopathic effects appeared' the coverslips were
fixed and stained by the May-Grunwald Giemsa method to obtain pre-
srmptive identification of the virus isolate (Figs' 4, 7)'
Pres tive identification of enteric viruses
Allcellculturesusedinisol'ationworkwhichonPassage
showed cytopathic effects apparently of enteric virus origin, were
exanined by inoculation of the original cell culture fluid onto a
PMK coversliP cell culture.
confluent PMK cuttures prePared in leighton tubes were drained
of nedir¡¡n, and 0.5 n1 of the original isolation cell cul'tute fluid
adsorbed onto individual nonolayers for one hour at 37oC. The Ç
leighton tubes were incubated at 57oC with fresh maintenance mediun'
and exa¡nined daily at 25 times magnification for a total of 14 days
or until degeneration of the cell sheet began. coverslips were
then washed three tirnes in the leighton tube with warm PBS, fixed
with nethanol, stained by the lr4ay-Grunwald Giensa nethod cTable 50)
described by MERCHANT, KAHN and lr{uRPHY G964), and exanined licro-
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scopically after removal of the coversliP fro¡n the leighton tube
and attachnent to a microscope slide with Canada balsan in xylol'
Estination of enterovin¡s numbers
Plaque as say A) technique
DULBECCO (1952) introduced a nodification of the bacterio-
phage plaque assay that revolutionised the quantitation of aninal
v1ruses.
The nethod used in this thesis was to remove the growth nedium
fro¡n the petri dish PMK cell cultures before washing twice with
Dulbecco phosphate buffered saline. Mediun was readily renoved
by tilting the petri dish and using a sterile pasteul pipette
connected by nrbber tubing vía a cotlection bottle to a source of
vacuun. The inoculum usually of 0.5 ml was then distributed care-
ful1y over each monolayer (HoWES, 1969a), and the cell cultures Left
to adsorb on a leveL glass sheet for one hour at 1|oom tenPerature'
The inoculr.¡m was swirled over the ce11s every 5 minutes during the
hour to facilitate even virus adsorpti-on'
The cultures wele overlaid hlith 10 nl of TSL agar nediun at
about 44oC (HowES, 196gb), prepared as described in Table 26. The
overlaid cultures were swirled to nix the 0.5 nl of inoculun with
3s.
the overlay before being incubated inverted at 37oC in the humidi-
fied 5% C0r-air incubator.
TheTSLoverlaywasdevelopedspecificallyforplaqueestina-
tions of poliovirus on PMK cel1s, and the plaque characteristics
with other enteric viruses were not known. The petri dishes
weïe examined daily for up to 7 .days, and the plaques resulting
from focal cell destruction were marked with a felt pen as they
appeared (Fig. 3). The neutral red vital dye incorporated in
the nedium stained living cells but was not retained in infected
celIs. Plaque assays were used to estimate vinrs recoveries fron
various isolation procedures. The plaque assay nethod is referred
to thloughout the text as the PA technique, and nunber of plaques
as plaque forming units or PFU'
Multip le tube ruPN) method
MultipletubemethodsconsistingoftenreplicatePMKbottle
cell cuttures each with the same inoculum of effluent as EM 199
wereusedinadditiontotheplaquetechniqueinquantitative
work.Thenostprobablenumber(MPN)wasfoundbyreferenceto
Table 5. This nethod could be used to estinate the ntmbers of
any virus which produced a recognisable cPE, and also had the ad-
vantage of allowing rjpassager or subculture into fresh cel1 cultures
to increase the number of isolations '




Aluminium hydroxide floc was prepared by the method described by
WALLIS and MELNICK (1967). The details of the preparation have been
set out in Table 2ó. Five n1 of aluniniun hydroxide floc suspended
in pH 6 phosphate buffer (Table 26) were added to each litre of virus
suspension.Thenixturewasgentlystirredwithamagneticstirrer
in a sterile flask for one hour at roon tenPerature i'e' approxi-
rnately 2SoC. WALLIS and MELNICK (f967) filtered the floc by nega-
tive pïessure through a Millipore type FIA 47 nm dianeter 0'45
micrometre pore size menbrane filter, and renoved the preciprtate
fron the nembrane with a platinun spatula. Removal of the floc
with a spatula was found by experience to be difficult, and cen-
trifugation at 5,000 rpm for 10 ninutes was substituted for fil-
tration. Each precipitate was to he made up to 1 nl with physio-
logical saline, and inoculated in 0.5 ml volunes onto petri dish
PMKcellcu]tures.Theplaqueassaynethod(PartB,l'Estination
of enterovirus numbers : plaque assaytt) gave results expressed as
plaque forming units (PFU) Per nl '
Glassware decontarnination and aration
Cel 1 cultures
ce11 culture demands the highest standards of cleanliness
in apparatus such as pipettes and culture vessels '
37.
Irunediateandtotalimmersionofdiscardedglasswareina
ilParannountrt stainless steel food container 10tf x 22t' x 6rt deept
of detergent (Haenosol) in distilled water prior to autoclaving
preventedthedepositionofmediacomponentssuchasserumonthe
glassware on decontamination'
All celI cultures and associated nedia were regarded as being
potentially infective, and all glassware such as pipettes in con-
tact with any cel1 culture were similarly treated. The lids of
the containers we1,e secured with pressure sensitive autoclave tape'
and the containers sterilised by autoclaving for 50 ninutes at 20
lb pressure.
Pipettes, after rernoval of the cotton wool plug' were placed
in a clean "Paramountrr stainless steel food container in distilled
water.Haenosolsolution,steamedforonehourtoremovethelast
residues and a110wed to cool overnight. The pipettes were rinsed
inapipettewasherfor30changesofcoldtapwaterandl0rinses
in distilled water. After drying at 60oc cotton plugs were in-
serted, and pipettes packed in alr¡nriniun bins, and sterilised by
hot air at 175oC fot 2 hours.
other glassware such as MD bottles was left to soak overnight
38.








wrapped in aluminium foil, and cotton wool plugs inserted 
in the
flask openings before autoclaving'
washed MD bottles were individually closed with nonabsorbent
cottonwoolplugscoveredwithaluniniunfoilbeforeautoclaving
at 15 1b for 20 ninutes ' The plug uras covered in 
fine gauze
topreventthesheddingofcottonwoolfibresintotheculture
vessels. Screw caps for MD bottles and tubes were 
packed in
glassbeakersinlayersseparatedbyheavysheetsofvegetableparch-
nent paper, and then autoclaved at 15 lb for 20 ninutes' 
After
autoclaving, baskets of glassware and caps were irnmediately 
placed
in the 6ooc drying oven to prevent conclensation. 
Glass culture
tubes were sterilised by hot air at 175oC fot 2 hours 
in I'Patamountrl
The tubes were Packed
The culture vessels i'e
stainless steel dressing contalnels '
verticallY with the oPen end down'
and bottles,
cultures.




Bottles and tubes containing nedia used for SaLmonelLa
isolations u¡ere autoclaved in t'Paranountil stainless steel food
containers containing tap water and detergent. Disposable 90
mn plastic petri dishes of selective nedir¡n streaked during iso-
lation work were also autoclaved in the rrParamountrf containers'
The glassware pieces were scrubbed with a bristle bnrsh, rinsed
in the Heinicke washer, filled with medium and sterilised for
further isolation Procedures.
similar cleaning and sterilisation nethods were used with
bottles and tubes for coliforrn and E.coLi estimations, except
that the glassware was not decontaninated before being washed'
Rigorous cleaning methods sinilar to those used in cel1 culture
work was not required.
PART C
ESTIMATION OF ENTERIC BACTERIA IN
METROPOLITAN STABILISATI ON POND EFFLUENT
40.
PART C
ESTTMAT OF ENTERIC BACTERI A IN lvlETROPOL
STABII,ISATION POND EFFLUENT
Conparison of direct and conf irmed E.coLi ltPN
current English and American practice for the examination
of water for E. eoLi, (Anon. 1969, American Public Health Associa-
tion, 197r) as well as the world Health organisation (1971) stan-
dard, delete the direct 44oC nultiple tube method for the estina-
tion of E.eoLí completely. This is surprising when the delay of
up to 3 days involved in completing the confirrned 37oC test for
E.coLi is compared with the 48 hours required for the direct
examination. This delay could be important from the public
health viewpoint, even if the direct 44oC exanination nay give
lower repults.
Thequestionwhetherthereisasignificantdifferencebe-
tween these two methods was tested statisticalTy. Paired sanples
of rnetropolitan stabilisation pond effluent collected daily, ex-
cept weekends, were exanined using the 44oC direct and the 37oC
confirmed tests
Theresultsofthecornparisonbetweenthetwonethodsare
set out in Table 6, and the test of significance follows:
47
TABLE 6. conparison of direct and confirmed E.coli MpN
The nost probable number of E.eoLi pet 100 nl
Gray's Medium at SToC McConkeyrs Mediun at 44oC

























































































,*2 = 592,070 XD = 393,330
(LÐ2 = L54708488900 LD2 = 51 281 292900
42.
To find whether there is a significant difference between the means
of these two sets of data, the arithnetic mean of the differences
between sanple pairs was obtained and tested to see if this differs
significantly from 0, the null hypothesis being that iO was the
meanofafandomsanplefromapopulationofdifferenceswitha























since there were 27 degrees of freedon, inspection of the t tables
(FISHER and YATES, 1970) shows that the probability lies between
0.05 and 0. I .
A significant difference between the methods was therefore
not demonstrated at the 0.05 leveI.
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Estinations of E.eoLi in me litan stabilisation effluent
w1 we we t TUnn]- means
A five week weighted running nean (cRoxToN, COWDEN and KLEIN'
1968) was calculated for the fout years of weekly E.eolí MPN values
set out in chronological order in Table 7. This snoothing tech-
nique was required to remove irregular fluctuations to show seasonal
trends clearly, and to provide a means of interpolating E.eoLi
numbers in association with enterovirus isolations (Tables 19, 20)'
The MPl.i values were weighted 1 , 2, 4, 2, I which gives greatest weight
to the centre week and least to the end weeks. This weight patteln
totals 10, allowing calculation without using an adding machine'
On those occasions where an E.eoLi ltlpY value was missing, the next
E.coLi MpN was used to gíve the 5 values necessary for calculating
the running mean.
Table 7 lists the calculated running means with the logarithn
of the mean fro¡n which the curve of Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 was plotted'
TABLE 7 Estinations of E.coLi in metropolitan stabilisation
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































An is of variance of E.coLi estinations over a four aÎ
n rnet tan st sat on e uent
The four yearsr weekly E.eoLí estimations in Table 7 were
subjected to analysis of variance to see if there were significant
differences in E.coLi nunbers between nonths and between years'
The E. doLi MPN figures fron Tabl e 7 are set out again in
full in Table I together with prelininary calculations. It is
assumed that the E.eoLi values in the individual nonths (boxes) are
normally distributed, and that the variances within boxes are the
same. Due to the small numbers of results within months, these
assr¡¡nptions could not be tested rigorously'
TABLE 8. Analysis of variance of E.eoLi nrrmbers
(MPN/100 ml) in netropolitan stabilisation
pond effluent. Estinations of E'coLå
nade weekly over a four year period.
s4
Fron the data in Table 8
Total variation ^2¿x
2
(Where grand total (xx) 2933220
















Variation between (row) year neans\F [rr*t,
^LIT




Table 9 gives the analysis of variance''
TABLE 9. Sunnary of conputations for analysis of variance
























Testing interaction for significance by dividing the esti¡nated
variance of the interaction by the estinated variance within
boxes, the variance ratio F, is given by
F 2L77 477086
Toro-mffiT
1.28 with 33 (nunerator) and 153
(denoninator) degrees of freedo¡n.
s6
The interaction is not significantly greater than the estimated
variance within boxes at this value of F, and therefore the
estimated variance of the column and row means is tested against
an estimated variance obtained by combining the variation within
boxes with the variation attributable to interaction, and dividing
by their cornbined degrees of freedon (cRoxToN, cowDEN and KLEIN,
1963). This gives 331469517535 as the variation, with a total of
18ó degrees of freedo¡n. The estimated variance is then 1782094180'
Testing (colunn) month means for significance,
4821465511=ffiF
-2.7lwith11and186degreesoffreedon'which
indicates a significant diffelence at the 0.05 level (FISHER and
YATES, 1970). (It is still significant at the 0.01 level).
Similarly testing (row) year means for significance'
- 4799826207' 1782094180
=).6gwith3and136degreesoffreedonwhichis
significant at rhe 0.05 level (FISHER and YATES, 1970).
57.
Estinations of SaLmoneLLø in met olitan stabilisation
DOn e uent w serotyDes so ate
The first MPN estimate of SaLmorteLlo in metropolitan stabi-
lisation pond effluent was conducted on 7/9/67 as set out in
Table 10.
0n that occasion the effluent htas not centrifuged first, but
filtered in 10 x 100 ml aliquots, and the pre-filter/menbrane filter
combination from each 100 ml was incubated f.ot 24 hours in 10 nl
of Rappaport ¡nedium (RAPPAPORT, KONFORTI and NAVoN, 1956) at 37oC
and then streaked onto 2 BGA plates. After L8-24 hours , 2 pre'
sumptive SaLnoneLLø colonies from each prinary BGA plate vtere re-
streaked onto fresh BGA plates. After incubation, a well separated
colony fron each plate was then subcultured into Christensenb urea
broth and incubated overnight at 37oC, A total of 4 presumptive
SalmoneLLa colonies were exanined fron those isolated fro¡n each of
the ten bottles of enrichment medium, except for the two bottles
from which no preswnptive colonies appeared on BGA'
Atl these cultures were urease negative next day, and the urea
broth was used to inoculate with a pasteur pipette a stock nutrient
agar slope as well as an agglutj.nation agar slope. At the sane
time Andrade peptone htatel bijou bottles of glucose, sucrose, rnannitol
and lactose were inoculated for overnight incubation. All the
.t
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cultures were + - + - respectively for these sugars' The overnight
growth on the agglutination agar tvas washed off with fornol-saline












havana, typhimuriun, adelaide, derby
havana
no ísolates
Exanple of the estination of SaLmonelLa nunbers and
,"toiypu, in netropolitan stabilisation pond effluent'












Eight out of ten bottles were positive fot saLmoneLLa, and
reference to Table 5 gives a rcrudet MPN of L6 SaLnoneLLa pet litre'
All subsequent MPN values weÏ.e derived in a similar way.
In Table 11 the MPN values have been adjusted íf the ten re-
plicates have not been of 100 mls each. In the case of 10 x 50 nl
volumes, for exanple, the MPN value from Tabte 5 has been multiplied
by 2, and so on.
59.
The linited number of colonies exanined from the prinary plates
would result in r.urder-estimation of the nurnber of serotypes present.
McCOY (f962) streaked fron enrichnent medium over a period of four
days to give a quantitative result. However an incubation period
of one day was used for isolations in this thesis. As all the
examinations were ¡nade in a similar fashion, the isolations gave
a valid indication of the numbers of SaLmor¿eLla present. A sinilar
method of deriving an MPN fron a series of 4 tenfold dilutions of
polluted water in triplicate was described by CHENG, BOYLE and
coEPirERT (1971).
TABLE 11. Estinations of SaLmonella in netropolitan stabilisation























10 x 100 ml 16
10 x 100 nl
10 x 100 ml
10 x 100 ml





















































10 x 100 nl
10 x 100 nI
10 x 100 nl











































10 x 100 ml























bovis norbificans, 10 x 100 nl
derby, havana,
typhinuriun


















































































10 x 100 nl
10 x 100 mI
10 x 100 ¡nl
10 x 100 mI
10 x 100 ml
10 x 100 ml
10x 90nl
10 x 100 ml



































10 x 100 mI




































anatum, typhimurium 10x 50nl
10 x 100 nl
10 x 100 mlbovis morbificans
havana 10 x 100 nl








































10 x 100 ml
10 x 100 nl
L0 x 1.00 nl
1.0 x 1.00 ml.
10 x 1.00 nl
l0 x 1.00 ml

















IDENTIFICATION OF VIRUS ISOLATES
65.
PART D
IDENTIFICATION OF VIRUS ISOLATES
Identification of enteric virus isolates
Presumptive identification of enterovirus
The cytopathic effect of the enterovirus on coverslip PMK cell
cultures developed early after inoculation, leading to rapid and
complete cell destruction. In contrast, the reovirus CPE developed
slowly, usually taking 4-5 days to appear after inoculation, and not
leading to rapid cel1 death. The enterovinrs infected cells ror¡nded
up as shown in unstained live cells (Fig. 2), retracting and beconing
refractile. The preparation of prototype echovirus I in PMK cells
stained by the May-Grunwald Giensa method (Fig. 4) shows the charac-
teristic nuclear pyknosis, cell swelling, and deep btue stained cyto-
plasm of infected ce1ls. Since May-Grunwald Giensa stains DNA red
and RNA blue, the unaffected ce1ls in Fig. 4 have a red nucleus con-
taining oie or two blue nucleoli and the cytoplasn stains a faint
blue. The infected cel-1s nonnaLly lysed after 2 ot 3 days with con-
plete destruction of the cell sheet.
This method of presunptive identification by cytopathic changes
Fig. I
Fig. 2
Normal nilk dilution bottle control. culture
of primary monkey kicìney cells (PMK) in
uninfected culture that has not been fixed
or stained.
Bright field at approx. 30 x rnagnification.
MD bottLe culture of PMK cells 24 hours
after inoculation with protoi:ype echovirus I
showing early cytopathic effect, i.e. swelling
of infected ce1ls (IC).





confirmed with stained coverslip cultures was used for both the
enteroviruses and reoviruses by IvIALHERBE and STRICKLAND-CHOLMLEY
(1967). Thes authors stated that the serological identification
of viral types is not necessa-ry except when the concentration of a
particui.ar agent is required.
Five MD bottle isolates of enterovirus identified by stained
üPE in PMK coverslip cell cultures were confirmed as poliovirus by
trir. ¡r" Murphy, The Institute of Clinical Pathology and Medical
Research, Lidconbe. The origin of these isolates and the types
iden"cified are shown in TabIe L2.



































vaccine strains which were introduced by South Australian health
authorities during July 1967 (Report 1970) '
It would have been possible to characterise these isolates
further by using a ¡nethod such as McBRIDE's (1959) antigenic analy-
sis by the kinetics of neutralisation with a nu¡nber of reference
antisera.
Although this type of analysis is expensive and time consuming,
identification of poliovirus isolates fron sewage tleatnent works
as wild type or vaccine strains could be usefutr in estinating the
leveI of infection of each vaccine strain serotype in the popu-
lation, and also of detecting the presence of neurovirulent wild
types.
Presumpti ve ideniification of reovirus
Many PMK cel1 cultures being examined during enterovinrs iso-
lations fron effluents showed a form of degeneration slightly dif-
ferent fron the non-specific degeneration seen in an old cell cul-
ture. Exarnined at 25 times magnification in the culture bottle,
the cells appeared granular and eventually became partially detached
from the glass, fluttering when the bottle was agitated during
Fig. 3 P1aque assay of pl'aque forming unitS following
A1(OH), flocculation of nenbrane filtered sewage'
29 plaques (PS) in neutral red stained PMK cell
sheet marked with black felt pen four days after
inoculation with floc.
(Kodachrome II, approxirnate nagnification I x'
Print prepared by Adelaide Colour Laboratory) '
Fig. 4 May-Grunwald Giemsa stained PMK coverslip cel'1
culture 24 hours after infection with prototyPe
echovirrrs I. Uninfected cells show red stained
nucleus (NS) containing nucleofi (NI) with faint
blue stained cYtoPlasm (CM) '
Two groups of enterovinrs infected cells (IC)
show rounding and nuclear pycnosis (NP)




















and slor,r to appear, often developing only after blind passage'
HoweverrcoverslipPMKculturesinoculatedwithcellculture
fluids fron such bottles and their uninoculated control showed
striking differences after staining. The coverslips were washed
with warn PBS, fixed with methanol and stained with May-Grunwald
Giemsa (Table 30).
The nuclei of cells showing the atypical degeneration were
surrounded by a mass of deeply stained inclusion body (Fig ' 7) '
simirar inclusion bodies could be seen in the positive control of
reovirus type I (Fig. 6) obtained fro¡n Professor N.F" Stanley, but
were absent from the coverslip culture inoculated with the negative
PMKcontrolfrontheisolation(Fig.5).Theperinuclearinclusion
bodies seen in infected stained cerls are pathognomonic (FENNER
and WHITE, 1970).
Thepresunptivereovirusandnegativecontrolusedtoshow
these effects were obtained from an examination of'netropoLitan
activated sludge effluent sanpled on 29/7/69 (Table 21).
Fig.5May-GrunwaldGiemsastainedcoverslipculture
of prinary nonkey kiilney ceLls in uninfected
control culture. Nucleus (NS) containing
darker nucleoli (NI) with lightly stained cyto-
plasn (CM). Bright field apProx. 350 x
nagnification. Plus X Pan. filn.
Fig. 6 May-Grunwald Giensa stained coverslip culture
of prirnary monkey kidney cells 4 days after
inoculation with prototype reovirus I.
Perinuclear inclusions (PI) and sparse cell
sheet. Bright field aPProx. 550 x
nagnification. Plus X Pan. fil¡n.
Fig. 7 May-Gn¡nwald Giemsa stained coverslip culture of
prinary monkey kidney cells 4 days after inoculation
with ceI1 culture fluid fron suspected reovirus
isolate (Table 21). Perinuclear inclusions (PI)
in sparse ce11 sheet similar to positive control
Fig. 6. Bright field approx. 350 x nagnification'














ISOLATION METHODS FOR ENTEROVI RUSES 
IN
SEWAGE AND STABILISATI ON POND EFFLUENT
'7)
PAFT E
ISOLAT ION METHODS FOR ENTEROVIRUSES
IN WATER. SEWAGE AND STABILISATION POND EFFLI.JENT
To establish the effect of various treatnents, distilled water
and stabilisation pond effluent were each seeded with poliovirus l.
An aluminium hydroxide flocculation experinent was also con-
ducted on t¡nseeded netropolitan sehtage as a Prelininary experiment
in the concentration of virus frorn sewage and effluents.
A stock culture of Sabin PoLiovirus 1 was prepared in PHA cells
from virus supplied by Dr. J" Hanpton, National Biological Standards
Laboratory, Melbourne. The number of PFU in the freeze-thawed
centrifuged cel1 culture fluid were counted by the PA technique
(Part B, 'rEstimation of enterovirus nr¡mbers : plaque assay") using
serial tenfold dilutions in tubes of PBS containing 0.I% inactivated
calf seru¡n (HOWES, 1969a) as a stabilising agent. HaIf nI volumes
of the 10-5, 10-6, l0-7 and ro-8 ¿ilutions were adsorbed for one
hour at room temperature on duplicate PMK petri dish cel1 cultures,
overlaid with TsL medium (Table 26), and incubated in the 5%
C}r/aft incubator at 37oC, the plaques being malked with a felt
pen as they appeared (Table i5).
73.
TABLE 13 Plaque assay (PA) of stock Sabin I poliovirus
(pläques counted separately each day 'no more















































A problem with the PA ¡nethod is that as the plaques develop they
tend to overlap, Ieading to underestination of the number of PFU
present.cooPER(1967)statedthatasaguide,l00plaquesper
plate would not give significant overlap bias if the internal dia-
neter of the plate was at least 25 tines the average plaque dianeter'
74.
Accordingly, plates with counts in excess of 100 have been
disregarded, giving an estimate of 180 PFU/nl in the fO-6 ¿ilution
of the stock culture of poliovirus 1. One nl volunes were sealed
in glass ampoules and stored in the deep freeze.
Effect of the resence of serum duri nembrane filtration of
n rus s n s wa r
A suspension of about 180 PFU/mI of poliovirus I was prepared
by adding 1.0 nI of a fresh 10-5 dilution of the stock poliovirus
(Table 13) to one litre of sterile double distilled water in a screhl
cap erhlenmeyer flask, swirling well to nix.
The contents of the flask was divided into two 500 nl volumes
and 10 nl of foetal calf serum was added to one flask, and 10 ml
of distilled water to the other. Each noninal 500 ¡nI volune was
then further divided into two 250 nl aliquots. The four 250 n1
volurnes were marked A; B, C Ê D, flasks C q D containing 2%(v/v)
foetal calf serwn.
Leaving flasks B & D on the bench the 250 nl in A 6 C were
filtered at the same time through a prefilter and 0.45 nicrometre
Sartorius menbrane filter conbination as described in the pre-
paration of EM199 (Table 32), in separate sterile all glass
Millipore filter apparatus.
75.
The nr.¡¡nber of PFU/nl in each of the flasks B Ê D, as well as
the 2 filter flasks A & c, r{as then esti¡nated by the PA method
(part B, ilEstimation of enterovirus nunbers : plaque assay'r).
A 0.S nl volune of the rO-6 ¿ilution of stock Sabin 1 poliovirus
was also exanined as a control.
TABLE 14. Effect of the presence of 2%(v/v) foetal calf
seru¡n on recovery of Sabin strain poliovirus -
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The presence of serum prevented loss of poliovirus 1 during
filtration through the 0.45 rnicronetle pore size membrane f.ilter/
prefilter conbination described in the preparation of 8M199
(Part B, "Preparation of effluent samples for enteric virus
isolationsr').
Effect of the sence of serum duri ltration of Sabin
o OV rus s e uent
The results in Table 14 showed that foetal calf serum pre-
vented loss of poliovirus during filtration in a distilled water
suspension. To establish whether a similar suspension of polio-
virus in stabilisation pond effluent behaved in the sarne way, 1.0
ml of a fresh tO-s ¿ilution of the stock Sabin poliovirus I was
added to one litre of stabilisation pond effluent. Penicillin,
streptonycin and amphotericin B were added to give the same con-
centrations as in the preparation of EM199 (Table 32) i.e. 1,000
units, 1r000 nicrograns and 2 microgr¿Ì¡ns per rn1 respectively.
After mixing these conponents we11, the antibiotic treated
stabilisation pond effluent utas centrifuged in 6 x 90 ml volumes
at 18,000 rprn for 30 minutes at 4oC in an MSE High Speed 18 centií-
fuge to remove contaminating micro-organisms. The supernatant
was carefully pipetted off and divided into four 100 nl volumes in
flasks which were marked A, B, C & D.
sa ont].ns
77,
Two ¡nl 0f foetal calf serum was added to each of flasks c E D
containing 100 ml volumes of the virus seeded centrifuged stabi-
Iisation pond effluent, and 2 ml of distilled hiater to each of the
other two flasks A & B.
Leaving flasks B 6 D on the bench, the 100 ¡nl in A G C were
filtered at the same time through a prefilter and 0.45 nicrometre
Sartorius mernbrane filter combination as described in the preparation
of EM199, in separate aLL glass Millipore filter apparatus.
The nunber of PFU/n1 in each of the flasks B € D as well as
the 2 filter flasks A & C, was then estinated by the PA method' A
tO-6 ¿ilution of stock Sabin poliovirus 1 was included as a control
(Table 13).
While the results were analogous to those obtained with dis-
tilled water (Table 14), the recovery of poliovirus was low.
However, the presence of serun during filtration gave a higher
recovery of poliovirus PFU than filtration without serum (Table 15).
78,
TABLE 15. Effect of the presence of 2eo(v/v) foetal calf
sen¡n on recovery of Sabin strain poliovirus
type 1 during me¡nbrane filtration in a
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79.
Enuneration of 1 formi units fron met litan
s
one experiment to concentrate plaque forming viruses from
sewage by flocculation with aluninium hydroxide is described in
detail below. Sewage was used rather than effluent because óf
the higher nunber of PFU potentially present.
Extension of concentration nethods to effluents would sinplify
enu¡neration of plaque forming viruses and allow greater accuracy
than when the quantal MPN assay was used.
A sample of netropolitan screened ser^Jage hlas centrifuged at
5,000 rpn for 10 ninutes to remove gross debris. A sterile
Millipore GS 47 mn dianeter membrane (0.22 micrometre pore size)
and prefilter were pretreated by passing through 50 nl of BME con-
taining L}e' foetal calf serum and then washed with 50 ml of sterile
distilled water in a procedure similar to that described by M00RE,
LUDOVICI and JETER (1970). These authors stated that this treat-
rnent inhibited adsorption of the enteroviruses to this type of nem-
brane, and reported an average loss of Sabin I poliovirus of 31eo
after filtration through BME-1Oeo foetal calf treated Millipore
GS 0.22 nicrometre me¡nbranes, compared with a loss of 769o without
seru¡n pretreatment.
occu onwat a umt
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It was shown (Tables 13 6 14) that Sartorius 0.45 micronetre
pore size membrane filters do not remove Sabin 1 poliovirus in the
presence of serum.
After discarding the flask containing the BME, another sterile
flask was fitted to the Millipore all glass filter appalatus, and
100 ml of the superîatant sewage after centrifugation was filtered
through pretreated filters. Antibiotics were not used because 1,000
micrograms per ml of streptonycin raised the pH of sewage the order
of 0.5 of a pH unit. This could affect the adsorption of virus to
the floc, and to ensure bacteriological sterility, a 0.22 micronetre
membrane filter was used without antibiotic cover.
The filtrate was stirred for one hour at room tenperature with
a sterile rnagnetic stirrer rotor with 0.5 ml of aluminiun hydroxide
floc in pH 6.0 buffer (WALLIS and MELNICK, L967).
The floc was not collected on a mernbrane filter, but centri-
fuged in two 50 m1 volumes because of the problem of quantitative
floc removal fro¡n the nembrane. One centrifuge tube was broken.
The renaining yellowish floc was resuspended in 0.5 mI of saline,
and 0.25 ml was placed in each of 2 PBS washed PMK petri dish cell
cultures on a flat glass plate together with an uninoculated control
culture. The nunber of plaque forming units was then estimated
81.
by the PA technique (Part B, I'Estimation of enterovirus numbers I
plaque assay'r) .
Plaques began to appear on the third day and the count coJ|l-
pleted on the fourth. The delay when compared with the Sabin
poliovirus 1 plaques (Table 13) which appeared within 3 days could
be due to a different type of enterovirus, or toxicity of the
aluminiu¡n hydroxide slowing plaque developnent. A positive con-
trol could not be put down because of lack of cell cultures' The
uninoculated control did not develop any plaques'
One plate gave 29 plaques (Fig. 3) and the other 15' The
difference was probably due to the difficulty of pipetting floc
before sedinentation occurred. The nunber of PFU was therefore
esti¡nated as 88 Per 100 ml.
PART F




ESTIMATIONS OF ENTEROVI RUS IN METROPOLITA¡I
STABIL ISATION POND EFFLI.JENT
Enterovirus isolations were nade by the EM199 adsol?tio¡
nethod (Part B, I'Method of enterovirus isolationr') fron grab san-
ples obtained from metropolitan stabilisation pond effluent. The
presumptive identification was nade on the cytopathic effect on
prirnary cynonolgus nonkey kidney cell cultures (IVIALHERBE and
STRICKLAND-CHOLMLEY, 1967) also set out in Part B, rfPresunptive
identification of enteroviruses". Fro¡n the 44 samples exa¡nined
a total of 11 , ot 259o, u¡ere positive. Presumptive reovirus were
sinilarly identified on their characteristic cytopathic effect
(Fie. 6).
Table 16 gives the MPN figures for entero and reovirus from
these exanrinations, obtained by reference to Table 5. Table 16
also includes for convenience the enteric bacteria E.eoLi a¡d
SaLmoneLLa isolated fro¡n this effluent. The bacteria are sepa-
rately tabulated in Tables 7 and 11 respectively'
These are included to give a concise st¡¡n¡nary of the isolation
work carried out on this effluent. Graphical representations of
83.
the relationship between E.coLi and SaLmorteLLa and enteroviruses
are given in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 respectively' Following these
Figures, a statistical approach to the relationship between the
nr¡¡nbers of E.coLí anð SaLnonelLa and enteroviruses is given'
Sunnary of E. eoLí' SaLnaneLLa' en!919virys and reovirus
estinations fron ietropolitan stabilisation pond effluent.
TABLE 16.

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ASSOCIATION OF E. COLI WITH SALMONELLA




ASSOCIA TION OF E.COLI WTTH SALMONELLA AND
ENTEROVIRUSES IN METRO POLITAN STABILISATION POND EFFLUENT
Association of E.coLi and SaLmoneLLa in met o1 itan
sta 1 1Sat I on e luent
The relationship between SaLmonelLa isolations and the smoothed
E.eoli, curve is illustrated graphically in Fig. 9. Most deter-
minations of E.coLi, SaLmoneLLa and enteroviruses surunarised in
Table 16 were obtained from 'unpairedr sarnples. HoweveI, sufficient
of these were paired to allow the direct calculation of a regression
equation and a correlation coeff,icient to show the association be-
tween E.eoLi and SaLmoneLLa.
The following Table 17 gives values of these observations of
paired SaLmonelLa anð E.eoLi samples extracted from Table 16.
The results which are included in the original data as >23 have been
arbitrarily accepted as 23. The most probable number of SaLmonella
is shown as well as the actual nurnber of serotypes isolated fron
each positive sample.
A Canola 164P electronic calculator was used for the conpu-
tations, and therefore the individual values for various steps have
not been given in all cases.
95.
TABLE 17. Association of E.coLi. and SalmoneLLa in metropolitan















































































































































Xx = 570295 Ly = 2L3 Xxy = L2L54040 Zz = 79 Lxz = 4978480
97.
Theproblemofzerovaluesofywasovercomebyusingrankeddata.
The E. eoLi estímates listed in Table 17 were rearlanged to give an
ascenciing order, and each corresponding salmoneLLa MPN, y, entered
alongside, in Table 18.
The rank value is found by dividing the rtiedr rank total by the
























carried to 140, of rank 9 and so on (MORONEY, 1970) '
Sinilaryforvaluesofyranksarecalculated.TherearelS
zero values. The rank of these 'tiedt zero values is given by
I + 2 + 3 + 4 + 18 = 9.5.
18
98.
The next value of y is 1. The rank is given by
19 + 20 + 2L + 22 + 23 + 24 (since there are six values of 1)
divided by 6 = 2L,5. This process has been applied to aLL 4I
of the paired results.
TABLE 18. Association of E.coLi and saLmoneLLa in metropol.itan






























































































































































































To calculate the Spearman rank correlation, the sum of the differences
in ranks squared is given by (1 - 9'5)2 + (2 - g'5)2 etc' = 3338'5'
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+ ] el',l'e rr2.
5s9r.6098
The Spearman rank correlation coefficient is given by
S




= +0.7535 (corrected for ties)




1 - 0.7243 2
6.8248 at 39 degrees of freedon, which is significant at the
0.05 level. The Spearman rank correlation of +0'75 was
s
s,ignificant, and indicated a positive correlation between the
isolation of SalmoneLLa and the indicator organism E' coli ín
stabilisation Pond effluent .
ToshowtherelationbetweenthecrudeMPNofsaLmoneLLaand
E.coL.i'aregressionlinewascalculatedintheforrny=mx+Cb}¡
the method of the sum of least squares '
The value of m is given bY










and that of c bY
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(xx) - N(xx
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Substitution of the values of m and c obtained fron the data
contained in Tab1e L7 in )r' = mx + c gives a Tegression equation of
y = 0.000076x + 4.14.
Although it is apparent on a linear scatter diagram (not in-
cluded because of the physical size of the Figure), that the re-
lation between the crude SaLmoneLLa and E.coLi results is linear,
and would approxinate the form y = mx + c, there is a bias near the
origin due to a cluster of. SaLmoneLLa ísoLations associated with
low E. coLi counts. The problen is increased by the presence of 3
SalmoneLLd counts of greatet than 23. These have been treated as
though they are values of 23, although they could be of greater nag-
nitude.
The conbination of a cluster of SaLmoneLLø isolations at low
E.coLi levels and a low trend (due to not reaching extinction), in
3 of the hígh SaLnoneLLa results, biasses the regression line, de-
creasing its value as a means of predicting the presence of SaLmoneLLa
fron E.eoLí nmbers. The regression line, if taken literally, im-
plies that 4 SaLmoneLLø will be present per litre, even when E.eoLí
is absent (Fig. 8).
similarly a regression equation was calculated for z = mx + c.
In this case, the nunber of SalmoneLLa serotypes z' was used instead
of the crude MPN.
L
Fig. 8 Scatter diagraln of saLmoneLLa (MPN/litre) estinations
against rhe logarithn of t}te E.eoLi (MPN/100 nI) esti-
nations with linear regression line superimposed'

104.
Calculation for n and c gives a regression equation of













(r*) 2 - N(r*2)





This is also a poor mathematical nodel because 1.48 SaLmoneLLa
serotypes are predicted at zero E.coLi UpN.
105.
The correlation coefficient between E.coli and the nu¡nber












This value of t at 40 degrees of freedon exceeds that value
given by a probability of 0.05 (FISHER and YATES, 1970), and the
correlation coefficient is significant
t
6a
Fig. o Comparison of E.eoLi (5 week weighted running mean
of MPN/100 mf) in netropolitan stabilisation pond
effluent wíth SaLnoneLLa isolations (MPN/litre) '
Snoothed E.eoLi curve showed narked seasonal
fluctuations wíth an associated variation in
SaLmonelLa ísolations .
L07 .
Association of E.eoli and enterovirus in
From inspection of Table 16 it can be seen that there were
S0 instances where E.eoLi and enterovirus isolations were attenpted
on paired samples. Eight of these 30 sanples yielded enteroviruses.
These numbers l,rere too low to a1low reasonable calculation of the
association of E,eoLi and enteroviruses.
The E. eoLi fígtres have been interpolated fron the graph in
Figure 10 at that date on which each of the 44 enterovirus isolation
attempts was made, the interpolated figures being set out in Table 19'
together with the appropriate enteTovirus titre. A Spearrnan rank
correlation coefficient has been derived fron the ranked data in
Table 20 in a similar fashion to that previously calculated for
E.eoLi and SalmonelLa from Table 18.
t
Fig. 10 Conparison of E.eoLi (5 week weighted nrnning
mean of MPN/100 nl) in metropolitan stabili-
sation pond effluent with enterovin¡s isolations
(MPN/litre). Suroothed E.eoLi curve showed
urarked seasonal fluctuations with an associated
variation in enterovinrs isolations.
Values of E.coLi (Table 19) for calculation of
the association between E.eoLí and entero-
viruses were interpolated fron this Figure'
109.
TABLE 19. MPN estinations of enterovirus (and any contenporaneous
E.eoli estinations) in metropolitan stabilisation
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TABLE 20. Association of (interpolated) E'eoLi and enterovirus






































































































































































































The sun of the difference in ranks squared is given by
----(xn - Yr,) 2 8166.5+ (xz -v +
The correction for ttiedr values of x is given by


















The Spearman rank correlation coefficient is given by
r 7093.7725 + 6280.636s 8166. s0















This value of t at 42 degrees of freedon exceeds that value
given by a probability of 0.05 (it also exceeds 0.01, FISHER and
YATES, 1970). The observed correlation of {o.39 is therefore
significant.
This conclusion nay be criticised due to the interpolation used
to derive the E. eoLi MPN values. However this is a reasonable way to
obtain estinates of the expected E.eoLi MPN. The najority of these
values were close to the actual observed E.eoLi MPN which are re-
corded, where available, with the interpolated figures in Table 19'
With a correlation of only +Q '39, E'coLi does not represent a
good index of the plesence of enterovirus in stabilisation pond
effluents with the nethods used. This result is confirned by in-
spection of Fig. 10 which shows that while nost enterovirus positive
sanples were in the winter months, and associated with E'eoLi peaks,
nany enterovirus examinations during these E.coLi peaks were nega-
tive.
The overall conclusion is that while the E.coLi MPN is a good
indicator of the plesence of SaLmoneLLa in stabilisation pond ef-
fluents, it is not sufficiently correlated with enterovirus isola-
tions to be acceptable as an index of the latter'
PART H
COMPARISON OF ENTEROVI RUS ESTIMATIONS
IN STABILI SATION POND AND ACTIVATED SLUDGE EFFLUENTS
116 .
PART H
COMPARISON OF ENTEROVIRUS ESTIMATIONS IN
STABILISATION POND AND ACTIVATED SLUDGE EFFLUENTS
Estimations of enterovirus and reovirus in litan
act I vat s ee uent
Grab samples of netropolitan activated sludge effluent v*¡ere
adsorbed onto prinary cynonolgus nonkey kidney cell cultures. The
nethod used was the sane as that enployed for both country and
netropolitan stabilisation ponds (Part B, 'Tr{ethod of enterovi:trs
isolation'r) .
The results of these exaninations and the presumptive entero-
virus and reovirus MPN figures are shown in Table 21. The MPN
values were again derived fron Table 5.
Four positive enterovirus sanples were found in 23 isolation
atternpts i.e. L7% of the exaninations yielded enterovirus, sug-
gesting that activated sludge removed enterovirus nore efficiently
than metropolitan stabilisation pond treatment. The latter yielded
11 out of 44, or 25% positive sanples.
7L7 .
TABLE 21. Esti¡nations of enterovir:us and reovinrs in




















































The reovinrs giving the CPE in Fig. 7 was isolated in MD bottle




































Estinations of enterovirüs in coun s ilisation
uent
Effluent samples fron country stabilisation ponds were exanined
in prinary cynomolgus nonkey kidney cell cultures as described in
Part B, "Method of enterovirus isolationrr.
In cases where the volume examined was not 1.0 litre, the MPN
was not changed significantly if each of the ten bottles was adsorbed
with 80 nl instead of 100 nl of effluent. The MPN values were again
derived from Table 5.
The results of these exaninations are set out below ín Table 22.
There were 9 exaninations nade of which 5, or 55% were positive.
This was a higher yield of positives than fron either type of netro-
politan treatnent.
1r9 .
























































See TabIe 12 fot enterovirrrs types isolated'
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Relation between type of sel{age treatrnent and enteroviruS
Of the three different classes of sewage effluents that hlele
exanined for the presence of enteroviruses' namely netropolitan
stabilisation ponds, country stabilisation ponds, and the effluent
of a metropolitan activated sludge plant, there was a higher per-
centage of positive sanples from the smaller countTy plants (25%
positive sanples from the metroPolitan stabilisation Pond' 55% from
country stabilisation ponds and ITeo from the activated sludge plant
effluent). It is unlikely that the populations of country towns
excreted a greateT number of enteroviruses per Person than those
of the netropolitan areas.
Berri and Barmela lagoons u¡ere tconmon effluentr systens hlith
primary treatment in the household septic tank. Pinnaroo had a
similar conmon effluent scheme with 2 separate lagoons. Angaston
and Myponga wer.e plants which conbined Imhoff tanks, which have the
same effect as a septic tank, followed by stabilisation ponds.
Whyalla had a series of anaerobic and aerobic stabilisation ponds.
Other stabilisation ponds mentioned throughout this thesis were
aerobic.
However tleatnent was not as well controlled and vilus removal
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probably less effective in the country plants than in the large
netropolitan treaûnent works with close process control. Flows in
the small plants were subject to wide variation bêcause the pumping
of sewage liquors through the plant $ras not usually continuous.
These surge effects could lead to less efficient treatment with
increased enterovirus isolations. In addition, dilution of







f{ork for this thesis was begun in 1968 when the isolation of
enteric viruses from waters such as sewage and effluents was not
routine. Very little guidance was available in the literature,
and Australian work in this area was apparently unpublished until
STAI,IP and FERRIS (1970) laid out an enpirical procedure for a
'rstandard testfr for enteric virus in effluents. Basic experimental
work justifying their nethod was not done.
A nethod of enteric virus isolation for use with local ef-
fluents had to be developed, and this was supported by a number of
prelininary experiments (Part E, rrlsolation methods for entero-
viruses in water, sewage and stabilisation pond effluent").
Australian and overseas workers have concentrated on the iso-
lation of enteric vin¡ses, and few serious attempts have been ¡nade
to relate these virus isolations to indicator organisms such as
E. eo LL.
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No study comparable with the work presented in this thesis
appears to have been published. In the present work a coÏre-
lation coefficient was calculated between E.eoLi and SaLmoneLLa
(Table 18). Similar nethods were used to calculate a correlation
coefficient between E.eoli and enteroviruses (Table 20). Previous
workers relied on mean numbers and isolation ratios of dubious
significance and adequate statistics were not used'
This thesis confirmed the validity of the use of E.eoLi as an
indicator fot SaLmoneLLa in stabilisation pond effluent under South
Australian conditions, but showed that E.eoLi was not suitable as
an indicator of the presence of enteroviruses in that effluent'
This observation is inportant because present nicrobiological stan-
dards applied to water are based largely on E. eoLi and the coli-
forms (world Health organisation 1971; Anerican Public Health
Association 1971; Anon.,1959). Further efforts to find a better
indicator for the Presence of viruses are essential '
Development of reliable rnethods to concentrate viruses from
waters with low virus numbers such as chlorinated effluents and
public water supplies is necessary to allow evaluation of the re-
lationship between enteric viruses and various indicators.
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E.eoLí nay prove to be an unsuitable index for enteroviruses in
these waters as well as in stabilisation pond effluents.
The E. eoLi índex
SMITH in 1895 introduced the exanination of drinking water for
BaeiLLus coLí eorøm,mis, which later would be termed 'rbacteria of
the coli-aerogenes group of faecal origin", in place of a direct
examination for pathogenic enteric bacteria, which presented for-
midable difficulties at that time.
Reliable methods for the detection of enteric pathogens such
as SaLmoneLLa and some enteric viruses in l,\taters are presently
available, but a properly devised test for indicator organisns
retains its inportance for the following reasons:
(1) the agent of infectious hepatitis cannot be detected by any
other means than inoculation of hunan volunteers,
(2) even when enteric pathogens are not isolated in a particular
water sanple, the failure to detect them is of small sig-
nificance when compared with the repeatedly established ab-
sence, or Iinited presence, of an indicatol organism fron a
succession of sanples, virtually elininating the risk of a
dangerously contaninated water. These comments (DRIoN and
MOSSEL, Ig72) referred to food processing, but are equally
applicable to water.
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GELDREICH and CLARKE (1971) concluded that hthile the absence
of coliforms in a treated water indicated a bacteriologically safe
water, it was yet to be determined whether coliforms were accep-
table indicators for viruses. The validity of the colifor¡n exa-
nination as an indicator of the presence of viruses has not been
adequately examined, but as BERG (I972) re¡narked, 'rreflections
continuerr.
Current English and Anerican methods for the examination of
water for E.eoLi (Anon., 1969; Anerican Public Health Association,
1971) as well as the World Health Qrganisation (1971) standard, do
not ínclude the direct 44oC multiple tube nethod for the estimation
of E.coLí.
The direct examination has the advantage that it is conpleted
within 48 hours, conpared with 3 days for the confirmed 37oC test.
The results (Table 6) of a comparison between the direct 44oC
MacConkey nultiple tube method for estimating the MPN of E.eoLi
(Anon., 1957) and the confirmed 37oC examination in Grayb nediun
(Anon., 1969) showed that there r^ias no significant difference at
the 0.05 level in the MPN values obtained in Bolivar stabilisation
pond effluent (Part C, 'rComparison of direct and confirmed E-coLi
It4ost Probable Number (MPN)rr).
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The conclusion that there is no significant difference between
the MPN values derived at 37oC and 44oC was not shared by the Metro-
politan water Board, London (i939), but their treatment of the
difference between the methods was based on total nunbers of posi-
tive tubes, and statistics r,\rere not used to analyse the data pre-
sented.
CLEGG (1941) used the binonial distribution in a conparison
between 553 pairs of E.eoli counts at the two tenperatures. His
u.se of the binomia!, a non-palametric technique, to show a sig-
nificant difference could not be re-exanined by the paired t test
because the results of Cleggrs paired exaninations were not Pub-
lished. The binomial is not as rigorous as the paired t test be-
cause the extent of the difference between the nenbers of each pair
is not taken into account. Another source (Anon., 1957) referred to
the work of ALLEN, PASLEY and PIERCE (1952) as justification for
abandoning the direct 44oC test. Howevel, the latter used MacConkey
agar for roll tube counts, and did not cornpare the perforrnance of
liquid media at the two tenperatures.
The 10 fold dilution MPN has been used for E.eoLi estination
throughout this project because it is widely accepted, and gives
the order of rnagnitude of the numbers of the organism present'
allowing conparisons to be nade with lvlPN deterrninations of SaLmoneLLa
and enteroviruses.
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E.coLi in Bolivar effluent
Results of MPN estimations of E.eoLi in Bolivar stabilisation
pond effluent over a 4 year period (Table 7) were subjected to
analysis of variance (Table 8) which showed significant differences
at the 0.05 level between the E. eoLi results accumulated for each
nonth over the four years examined. A significant difference was
also dernonstrated between years in the 4 yeats exa¡nined (Table 9) '
The snoothed E. eoLi cuwe, which rnay be inspected in both
Figures 9 and 10, showed seasonal fluctuations, the stabilisation
pond effluent giving lower MPN estimations during the sumrner
months. The variation between nonths was largely due to these
seasonal fluctuations. However the difference between years was
probably due to an increase of 56% in stabilisation pond area in
April 1970. Following this increase, the wintet E.ooLi peak
(Figs. 9 and 10) of 1970 was truncated.
Preliminary virus isolation experiments
CLIVER (1965) showed that adsorption of: poliovirus 1 and
Coxsackie 82 to nembrane filters could be mininised by the incor-
poration of serum in the virus suspension' or by pretreating the
mernbrane with serun or a gelatin solution.
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Any loss of virus during removal of contaninants by nenbrane
filtration (Part B, 'rPreparation of effluent sanples for entero-
virus isolations") is, as pointed out by STAMP and FERRIS (1970),
important. These authors concluded that filtration through a
Millipore 0.45 micrometre pore size menbrane was the most suitable
nethod for the removal of contarninants before the inoculation of
cel1 cultures, but they did not investigate the possibility of
virus loss on filtration.
It was shown in a prelininary experinent (Table 14) that the
addition of Zeo(v/v) foetal calf serum prevented loss of Sabin
poliovirus 1 during nembrane filtration of a distilled water sus-
pension through Sartorius 0.45 micrornetre filters.
Stabilisation pond effluent was also seeded with Sabin polio-
virus I, and treated with penicillin, streptonycin and anphotericin B.
The antibiotic concentrations were the same as in EM199 (Table 32).
After centrifugation at 18,000 rpm (40,0009) for 50 rninutes at 4oC
to remove contaminants, the recovery of plaque formíng units was
only about IOe, of the positive control (Table 15). This loss was
probably due to adsorption of the poliovirus to solids which were
then removed by centrifugation. The presence of 2eo(v/v) foetal
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calf serum on filtration, gave a recovery of 16 PFU/n1 compared
with 3 PFU/p| on filtration h'ithout serum (Table 15). The serum
apparently prevented some loss of vifus on filtration, but re-
coveries were poor conpared with the positive control 'of 162 PFU/¡n1.
This suggests that the enterovirus MPN values obtained in this
thesis could be underestinates of the actual enterovirus present '
However as all enterovirus estimations were nade in the same ì'{ay,
conparisons between virus isolations frorn various effluents and the
indicator organisn E.coLi were valid.
Sinilar loss of poliovirus in seeded stabilisation pond 1íquor
was described by SOBSEY and COOPER (1973) following centrifugation
at 10009 for 5 rninutes to remove solids. It was stated that al-
though they found up to about half of the total virus sedinented
with the solids, the association of virus with the solids was re-
versible. Further work on obtaining naximum recoveries of virus
is required.
Virus concentration
HILL, AKIN and BENTON (i971) in their review of nethods of
virus detection in waters, described various concentration tech-
niques such as adsorption to mernbrane filters, inorganic flocs
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such as aluminium hyclroxicle, iron oxide,or polyelectrolytes;
aqueous polymer two-phase separation, soluble alginate filtration,
ultra filtration, ultra centrifugation, electrophoresis, polye-
thylene g1ycol hydroextraction and gauze sanpling. Freeze con-
centration (RUBENSTEIN et aI., 1973) has also been used.
In the present work, one experinent was carried out by the
aluminiun hydroxide flocculation nethod. Aluniniun hydroxide
prepared as described by WALLIS and MELNICK (1967) was used to
flocculate screened sewage fron which contaninants had been re-
noved by filtration through serun treated membrane filters (MoORE,
LUDOVICI and JETER, 1970). The number of PFU in the sev/age v¡as
estimated at 88 per 100 nl (Part E, I'Enumeration of plaque forming
units from metropolitan sewage by flocculation with aluminium
hydroxider' : Fig. 3).
All other enteric virus isolations weI.e nade by directly
inoculating volumes of filtered effluent in the cel1 culture
medium and allowing viral adsorption onto a nonolayer of prinary
monkey kidney cells (PMK) in a simiLar way to that suggested by
BERG, BERMAN, CHANG and CLARKE (196ó).
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correlation of E. eolí anð SaLmoneLLa
These organisrns have been used as
tanination in a variety of situations.
indicators of faecal con-
For exanple VAN DONSEL and
GELDREICH (Ig72) said that bacterial indicators of pollution
Itnust not only detect the occurrence and nagnitude of fecal con-
tanination, but also exhibit survival patterns in water which
closely parallel the expected persistence of some co-existing
pathogen". The usually accepted indicator of faecal pollution
is E.eoLí or "fecal coliformsrr.
The tenn rfecal coliforrn'r has been applied largely by funerican
authors to bacteria which produce acid and gas fron lactose within
48 hours at 35oC and then produce gas fron lactose within 24 hours
after subculture at 44.5oC. The media and method for this MPN
procedure were described by the American Public Health Association
(1971), although there have been many modifications in the litera-
ture. A direct, unconfirmed membrane filter colony count method
was also laid down.
Different methods make comparisons between authors difficult
but in this thesis 'rfecal coliform" has been regarded as equivalent
to E.coLi.
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GELDREICH (1971) found that SalmoneLLa were isolated from Lgeo of
bottom rnud samples in strean and lake sediments when the fecal
coliform density in the overlying waters was between I and 200 or-
ganisns per 100 ml, 50% between 201 and 2,000 and from 90% of
sediments when the waters contained greater than 21000 fecal coli-
forms per 100 rnl. The evidence for fecal colifonns being a good
indicator for SaLmoneLLa is therefore based in this instance on
association, and not directly on survival characteristics. SMITH
and TWEDT (1971) found the geometric nean ratios of SaLmoneLla to
fecal coliforns were 1 ;2737 in the Sabine River and 1:300 in the
Huron River. These ratios were also based on isolations' COETZEE
and FOURIE (1965) showed that in a stabilisation pond, S'typhi sur-
vived better than 8. coLi, and concluded that E.eoLí 14tas not the in-
fallible indicator organism often suggested. GALLAGHER and SPINO
(1963) reviewed a number of studies which showed little correlation
of the levels of fecal and total coliforms with SaLmoneLLa isolations
in streams throughout u.s.A., and presented data fron laboratory
nodel experiments which showed greater persistence of SaLmoneLLa' ttran
fecal coliforms. The authors concluded that while the fecal coli-
form examination was valuable, low levels of this indicator did not
guarantee bacteriological safety. Enteritis due to SaLmoneLla
monteuid.eo was traced by SELIGIT4ANN and REITLER (1965) to surface
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drinking waters, which although 1ow in E.eoLi, contained both
SaLmoneLLa a¡d Ay,izorn organisms, apparently derived from dried
faecaL naterial. It was assumed that the pathogens had survived
drying better than the E.coLi,.
GELDREICH's (L972) definition of the ideal indicator does not
therefore always apply to E. eoLi, and if this organism is to be used
as an indicator of the bacteriological safety of a water, it must
show an association with bacterial enteric pathogens in that parti-
cular water.
E.eoLí and saLmonella isolations from stabilisation pond ef-
fluent at Bolivar (Table f6) showed a significant Spearrnan rank
correlation of +0.75 (Table 18) between these organisms.
E.coLí was therefore found to be an adequate indicator of the
presence of. SaLmoneLLa ín stabilisation pond effluent.
An attempt to estinate from a linear regression line (Fig. 8)
an E.eoLi UpN above which the majority of SaLmoneLLa ísolations
would lie was not successful. The regression equation gave a
SaLmoneLLø MPN of 4 when the E.eoLi MPN was zero. A similar re-
gression equation of SaLmonelLa serotypes isolated against E.eoLi
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MPN also failed as a predictive mode1. The equation gave one
SaLmoneLLd serotype when the E. eoLi MPN was zero'
The E. coLi MPN gave a significant correlation of +0.62 with
the nunber of SaLmoneLLa serotypes isolated from netroPolitan sta-
bilisation pond effluent. The correlation could be calculated in
a ranked form, but inspection of the data (Table 11) shows that
this was not warranted.
Some selection for particular serotypes was inherent in using
only one medium, Rappaport, for enrichment (RAPPAPQRT, KONFORTI and
NAVON, 1956). The limited number of colonies (2) selected from
each prinary BGA plate probably resulted in underestination of the
number of serotypes Present.
gther possible factors affecting numbers isolated could include
periodic variation of serotypes present in sewage, and any dif-
ferences in survival between these seroty-pes in stabilisation ponds.
E.eoLi was said to be 'rundoubtedly of faecal origin" (Anon.,
1969) but caution should be used when applyíng E.coLi as an in-
dicator organism of faecal origin in some situations. For exanple,
significant multiplication of E.eoLí in trade waste (pea hauln)
challenged the specificity of the E. coLi test for faecal pollution
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of ani¡nal origin (ROBERTSON, CROLL, JAMES and GAY, 1966). Similar
growth of E.eoLi was shown in piles of weed, connonly CLadophoz'a
(Metropolitan Water Board, 1971) in England. Fernentation of heaps
of this alga left on sand filter bands used for the filtration of
public water supplies resulted in the detection of E.eoLi in the
filtered water. Laboratory experiments showed ttrat E.eoLi could
multiply rapidly in the liquid expressed fron the fermenting
weeds. Attention should be drawn to the risk of nultiplication
of faecal borne pathogens such as SaLmoneLLa under sinilar cir-
cunstances.
In spite of these documented instances of enviroilnents in which
E.eoLi can nultiply even with the competition of other organisns'
E.eoLi still represents the best available warning of human or ani-
mal faecal pollution and therefore of potential dangers from en-
teric pathogens.
Correlation of E.eoLi and enterovirus
The spearrnan rank correlation (Table 20) of +0.39 between
enterovirus and E.eoLi showed that E.eoLi was not suitable as an
indicator of the presence of enteroviruses in stabilisation pond
effluent.
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Out of 44 one litre samples examined, 11 yielded enterovirus
isolates. The estinated nunber plesent in the positive samples
ranged fron 2 to greater than 23 per litre (Tab1e 16), nuch lower
than figuïes presented by other workers. For exanple KoTT (1973)
stated that in more than 20 salnples fron stabilisation pond ef-
fluents in Israel, enterovirus nurnbers Tanged fron 50 to 290 per 100
ml. However the rrfecal coliforn" numbers ranged fron 490,000 to
1,300,000 per 100 nI. Inspection of Tabte 8 shows that Bolivar
effluent was of higher quality, having a range of 25 to 350,000
E.coLi per 100 nl during the 4 years exa¡nined.
STAMP and FERRIS (1970) used a direct "effluent nediun" iso-
lation nethod similar to that used in thís thesis, and gave MPN es-
timates of up to 600 viruses per 100 nl in Braeside (Victoria)
stabilisation pond effluent. However these figures included reo
and adenoviruses as well as the enteroviruses' and E. eoLi ntnbets
were not presented, naking comparison with Bolivar inpossible.
These authors did not attempt to correlate virus isolations with
any indicator organism, although the effect of chlorination on
viruses in effluent was investigated.
Reovirus type t has occasionally been found as a latent in-
fection of PMK cells (FENNER and WHITE, 1970). Estimates of reovirus
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MPN are set out in Tab]es 16 and 21, but have not been used because
of this uncertainty, although evidence of reovirus infection was
not found in passaged PMK negative control cultures.
Comparison of stab ilisation pond and activated sludge treatment
BERG (1971) stated that viruses were rernoved from sewage by
activated sludge treatment nore efficiently than by any other means
of biological treatment. Virus renoval in stabilisation ponds was
said to be I'highly variable and responsive to factors that are as
yet not well definedrr.
Enterovirus ísolations from South Australian effluents in the
present study suppolt these conclusions. Enteroviruses were found
in ll out of 44 samples of Bolivar stabilisation pond effluent, 5 out
of 9 fron country stabilisation ponds and 4 out of. 23 activated sludge
effluent samples (G1ene1g Treatment Works).
Stabilisation ponds have become a widely accepted nethod of
sewage treatment, particularly in country areas where land is readily
available and cheap. However the possibility of arbovirus trans-
nission by arthropods resident in these ponds should not be forgotten.
Activated sludge plants would not give arthropods similar opportunity
for breeding.
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The arboviruses are rnaintained in a continuous cycle through
transmission by an arthropod vector to a vertebrate, producing a
viraemia which is infectious to anothe¡ arthropod taking a blood
meal. Murray Valley encephalitis (lWE) is an exanple of a nosquito
borne arbovirus appalently maintained in birds. Mosquitoes trans-
mit the virus to man after feeding from a viraemic bird.
ANDERSON and EAGLE (1953) postulated that the southerly sPread
of MVE frorn Queensland could follow increases in the area of natural
waters in the Murray Val1ey, allowing nultiplication of the suspected
vector, CuLeæ annuLirostz'is.
It has been suggested (MCANALTY, 1964) that stabilisation ponds,
particularly in tropical areas, could provide a source of nosquitoes
capable of transmitting arboviruses. The incidence of recognised
hunan MVE and other arbovirus infections in South Australia is low,
but could be affected by the presence of nosquitoes from stabilisation
ponds.
Mosquito transmission of the enterovirus coxsackie A6 has been
demonstrated from viraemic to uninfected nice if the mosquitoes had
a second blood meal from the uninfected aninal within 13 days of the
initial feeding (MAGUIRE, 1970). Reovirus 3 (FENNER and WHITE, 1970)
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has been isolated from mosquitoes, although the carriage of this
virus was also said to be purely nechanical '
The possibility of transfer of enteric virus infection by
arthropods to hunans appears to have beên ignored, but the viral
status of South Australian nosquitoes should be given nore attention'
PART J
APPENDIX
TABLE 23 Handling of cell cultures
CelI Type of Origin
Culture
Type of Seeding conc
cell cells/ml
G¡owth M E D I A M"int"n"n""
2.8't(vt/v) Se¡un 2,84(w/v)
liaHCorv/v v/v NallCOrv/v







































2 x per week
Subculture I :5
Mediu¡n changed



































H.Ep.-2 epithelial lo5/nt 7





Cells should be kept in log. phase
Changed to naintenance at 95e. confluence
to avoid sloughing of monolayer
Foetal calf serun should be tested fo¡ suitability.





Preparation of A1 (0H), floc (WALLIS and MELNICK, 1967)
Three ml of 2lv1 NarCO, were added to 100 nl of 25 nM AlC15. The
mixture was stirred both during and for 15 minutes after prepa-
ration. After centrifugation at 2,000 rpm for 15 ninutes, the
centrifugate was r.e-suspended in 0.15 M NaCl and re-centrifuged.
The sedinent was washed again with saline by centlifugation, then
ïe-suspended in saline and autoclaved at I2IoC for 15 rninutes.
The cooled centrifuged sediment of A1(0H)g was re-suspended in
I10 mI of saline and storeð, at 4oC,
Preparation of A1(0H), for flocculation
Inmediately before use, the A1(oH), floc was centrifuged at 2,000
rpm for 15 minutes, and 0.25 ml of the packed precipitate re-
suspended in 5.0 nl of pH 6.0 buffer (described below) . This was
sufficient to flocculate one litre of sample as described in
Part B, ilFlocculation and plaque assay of enterovirus with
aluminiun hydroxide".
Preparation of 0.1 M pH 6.0 phosphate buffer
Sterile phosphate buffer of pH 6.0 was prepared by conbining one
litre of a 0.1 M solution of sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate
(NaHrPOO.2H2O, 15.601 gmll) with 232 nl of a 0.1 M solution of
disodiuni hydrogen orthophosphate (NarH POO, 14.196 gm/1) and
autoclaving in 100 mI volumes.









HZ} to 1 litre
Autoclave at 15 lb for 15 ninutes
te buffered saline calciun siun free
10X PBS calciu¡n nagnesium free 100 nl
Penicillin StrePtonYcin (P-S)
(contained 105 units and 105








Two tines concentrated overlay
Sterile glass distilled water
Earlers BSS 10X A
Earle's BSS 10X B
Tris/HCl buffer 2.0M pH 7.3
Yeast extract 10% (0xoid)
Magnesiun chloride 2.0M
Calf serum, inhibitor free,
50% in PBS
P-S
Sodium bicarbonate 2.8eo without
phenol red






















(2M Tris/HCl buffer prepared by adding concentrated HCI to solution
of tris (hydroxy nethyl) -amino rnethane (Signa) to pH 7 .3, and naking
up to desired volume with distilled water).
Two times concentrated agar
Tonagar 2eo (oxoid) was made up in double distilled water and auto-
claved at t5 lb for 15 ninutes.
Preparation of TSL overlay
The two times T5L was warmed to 45oC, saturated with carbon dioxide
using a sterile pipette and mixed with an equal volume of melted
2% stetíLe lonagar, also at 45oC. Ten nl volunes were then over-
laid on the petri dish cell cultures.
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TABLE 27.







(or MgClr.6H20 = 1.7 gn¡)
Distilled water
NaHrPO*.HrO











solutions A and B were dispensed in 160 and 40 nr vorumes res-

















Sterilised by autoclaving, 15 lb for 15 minutes.











pH = 7.3 before adding agar.
The medium was sloped in approxinately 10 nl volumes in 1 oz.
narrow mouth McCartney bottles
TABLE 29.
Trypsin versene

















May Grunwald Giemsa Stain
*
Material s
Stock May-Grunwald stain: 2.5 gm of BDH May-Grunwald stain was
dissolved in absolute methanol and nade
up to 1 litre. The solution was aged
one month and filtered (Whatman No. 1)
before use.
Stock Giemsa: 1 .0 gn of BDH Gie¡nsa stain was dissolved
in 66 rnl of glycerol at 55-60oC for
1.5 - 2.0 hours, before 66 nl of absolute
methanol was added.
Procedures
Coverslip cultures were -
1. Washed three tines in warm PBS.
2. Fixed by shaking with absolute nethanol for 5 rninutes.
S. Stained for 10 minutes in filtered stock May-Grunwald solution.
4. Stained for 20 rninutes in dilute Giernsa solution
(diluted 1:15 in distilled water just before use).
5. Rinsed for 10-20 seconds in distilled water.
6. Quickly rinsed in 2 changes of acetone to dehydrate the
coverslip culture, care being taken not to let the coverslip
dry.
7 . Cleared by rinsing 3 tirnes in acetone-xylol (2:I),
3 tines in acetone-xylol (I:2), and 10 ninutes in fresh
xylo1.
8. Mounted on a slide with neutral Canada balsan in xylol.
*
MERCIIANT, KAHN and MURPHY (1964)
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TABLE 31.
Sources of apparatus . qlassware. cel1s and medía

















(Halnpton, ThaYer and Howes, 1969)
Carbon dioxide, prernium grade (for use in C0r/ai-r incubator)
Carba Aust. Ltd.
98 Jervois St. ,
Torrensville, S.A. 5031.
Coverslips, Assistent No. I




Prinary cynomolgus monkeY kidneY
Hunan foetal tongue (HFT) semi-continuous strain
H.Ep.-2 continuous cell line




















screw cap pyrex culture tubes 16 x 150 mm
No. 9825
screw cap pyrex leighton tubes 16 x 150 mm
No. 9831
narrow nouth dilution bottles 160 nI cap'
No. L367
wide mouth dilution bottles 160 nl cap.
No. 1568
Medium 199, Eagles Basal Medium (BME),




Sartorius 0.45 nicrometre Cat.
Oliphant Pty. Ltd.,
11 Shepley Avenue,
Panorarna, S.A. 5041 .
Millipore 0.22 míctometre GS.




Millipore al1 glass rnembrane filter apparatus
Cat. No. XX 15 047 00















Canelec 90 rnm sterile disposable plastic suitable
for cell culture, Cat. No. PDS 350(H).
Canelec Medical Plastics Division,
60 Patricia Avenue,
Canden Park, S.A. 5038.
(designed to hold 16
at an angle of 5-







2 Uren St. ,
Magill, S.A. 5072.
Vial s , glass (plastic autoclavable caP)
Johnson and Jorgenson
Cat. No . 5/H/9O0I







for cel1 culture (suitable for cel1 growth and naintenance)




DistiIled water (double glass) to
100
Eaglds (Basal) Mediu¡n (BME)












Eaglel (Basal) Mediun 10x concentrate
Glutanine solution (I.46e") for BME
P-S
Sodium Bicarbonate 2.8%(w/v)
Distilled water (double glass) to
Effluent Medium 199 (EM 199)
for enteric virus isolations





Membrane filtered effluent (MFE)
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Potential waterborne viral disease agents
and associated diseases
PART B MATERIALS AIID METHODS
Enterovirus spectrt¡m of Primary H.Ep.-2
and PMK cells
Preparation of ce11 cultures: volunes
of cel1 suspension inoculated
Most probable number (MPN) figures and
approxinate Seo confidence linits for a
dilution test of ten tubes each con-
taining 0.1 nl of sanple
Most probable nr:¡nber (MPN) figures for a
test of ten tubes each containing the
bacteria derived fron 100 nl of sample
PART C ESTIMATION OF ENTERIC BACTERIA
IN METROPOLITAI.I STABI LISATION
POND EFFLUENT
Comparison of direct and confirmed
E. eoLi tttpN
Estimations of E,eoLi in metropolitan
stabilisation pond effluent with 5 week
weighted running nean
Analysis of variance of E. coLi nunbers
(MPN/100 nl) in metropolitan stabilisa-
tion pond effluent. Estimations of

























Sunmary of computations for analysisof variance of E.eo|í estimaiions
Exanple of the estination of SalmoneLla
numbers and serotypes in metropolitan
stabilisation pond effluent
Estinations of SaLmoneLLø in metfo_politan stabilisation pond effluentwith serotypes isolateä
PAHT D IDENTIFICATION OF VIRUS
ÏSOLATES
Normal nilk dilution bottle control
::.l_!y"g of prinary nonkey kidney cells(Pl'fi) in uninfecred culture thai h;;-=not been fixed or stained. Brightfield at approx. g0 X magnification
M.D. bottle culture of pMK cells 24
hours after inoculation with proto_
type echovirus I showing early cyto_pathic effect i.e. sweliing of infectedcells (IC). Bright fietd át .pprox.
30 X magnificatron
Presurnptive enterovirus isolates con_firmed by Reference Laboratory
111g"u-Assay of plaque forming unitsfollowing At(OH). fioccutatioñ of mem_
brane filtered s8wage. 29 plaques
(P S) in neutral reã staineà p¡iX cetlsheet (marked with black felt pen fourdays after inocularion with ffãc).
(Kodachrome II, approximate magnifi_
























May-Grunwald Giemsa stained PMK cover-
slip cel1 culture 24 hours after in-
fection with prototype echovirus I.
Uninfected cells show red stained
nucleus (NS) containing nucleoli (NI)
with faint blue stained cytoplasm (CM).
Two groups of enterovirus infected
ce1ls (IC) show rounding and nuclear
pycnosis (NP). (Kodachrome II Bright
field at about 500 X magnification)
May-Grunwald Giensa stained coverslip
culture of prinary rnonkey kidney ce1ls
in r¡ninfected control culture. Nucleus
(NS) containing darker nucleolí (NI)
with lightly stained cytoplasm (CM).
Bright field approx. 350 X nagnifica-
tion. PIus X pan filn
May-Grrmwald Gie¡nsa stained coverslip
culture of prinary nonkey kidney cells
4 days after inoculation with prototype
reovirus I. Perinuclear inclusions (PI)
and sparse cell sheet. Bright field
approx. 350 X nagnification. Plus X
pan. filn
May-Grunwald Giemsa stained coverslip
culture of prinary monkey kidney cells
4 days after inoculation with cell cul-
ture fluid fron suspected reovirus iso-
late (Table 21). Perinuclear inclusions
(PI) and sparse cel1 sheet sinilar to
positive control Fig. 6. Bright field
















PART E ISOLATION METHODS FOR ENTERO-
VIRUSES IN WATER, SEWAGE AI'ID
STABILISATION POND EFFLIJENTS
Plaque assay (PA) for stock Sabin I
poliovirus
Effect of the presence of 2% (v/v) foetal
calf serun on recovery of Sabin strain
poliovirus type 1 during menbrane fil-
tration in a distilled water suspension
Effect of the presence of 2% (v/v) foetal
calf serum on recovery of Sabin strain
poliovirus tfpe I during nembrane fil-
tration in a netropolitan stabilisation
pond effluent suspension
PAftT E ESTIMATION OF ENTERIC VIRUSES
IN STABILISATION POND EFFLI.JENTS
Summary of E.eoLi, SaLmoneLLa, entero-
virus and reovirus esti¡nations fron
metropolitan stabi lisation pond effluent
i.




Association of E.eoLí artd SaLmonelLa in
metropolitan stabilisation pond effluent.
Paired data
Association of E.eoli and SaLmoneLLa in
metropolitan stabilisation pond effluent.
Ranked paired data
Scatter diagram of Sq.LmoneLLa (lttrN/litre)
estimations against the logarithm of the
E.eoLi (MPN/100 nl) estimations with




















Comparison of E.coLí (5 week weighted
running mean of MPN/100 nf) in netro-
politan stabilisation pond effluent with
SaLmoneLLa isolations (MPN/litre) .
Snoothed E.eoLi curve showed marked
seasonal fluctuations with an associated
variation ín SaLmoneLLa ísoLations
Conparison of E.eoLi (5 week weighted
running mean of MPN/100 mI) in ¡netro-
politan stabilisation pond effluent with
enterovirus isolations (MPN/litre) .
Smoothed E,eoLi curve showed narked
seasonal fluctuations with an associated
variation in enterovirus isolations.
Values of E.eoLi (Table 19) for calcu-
lations of the association between
E.eolí and enteroviruses were inter-
polated from this figure
MPN estinations of enterovirus (and any
conternporaneous E. eoLi estirnations) in
netropolitan stabi lisation pond effluent
with interpolated E.coLi MPN's
Association of (interpolated) E. eoli
and enterovirus in metropolitan stabi-
lisation pond effluent. Ranked,
paired data
PART H COMPARISON OF ENTEROVIRUS
ESTIIVÍATIONS TN STABILISATION
POND AND ACTIVATED SLUDGE
TREATMENT
Estimations of enterovirus and reovirus
in netropolitan activated sludge effluent
























Handling of cel1 cultures
Preparation of A1(0H), and phosphate
buffer




'r Earlets Balanced Salt
Solution (BSS)
rr Agglutination agar
It Tr¡rysin - Versene
rr MaY-Gnrnwald Giensa
' staining rnethod
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